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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif chairs Federal Cabinet Meeting.

ISLAMABAD: Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral Muhammad Amjad Khan
Niazi chairing the Command &  Staff Conference of Pakistan Navy held at
Naval Headquarters.

Federal Secretary Communications and Chairman NHA Captain (R)
Muhammad Khurram Agha is giving instructions to deal with the flood situ-
ation in Balochistan.

QUETTA: Security officials stand high alert on
route to avoid any untoward incident as security
has been tightened during mourning procession
of 7th Muharram-ul-Haram

Governor Balochistan Malik Adbul Wali Khan
Kakar, Chief Secretary Abdul Aziz Uqaili and In-
spector General of Police Balochistan Abdul Khaliq
Sheikh reach Gwadar

QUETTA: SSP Quetta Captain (retd) Zohaib
Mohsin briefed Home Minister Mir Ziaullah Lango
about route of 7th Muharram procession

QUETTA: Chairman Balochistan Public Service
Commission presenting annual report to Speaker
Balochistan Assembly Mir Jan Muhammad Khan
Jamali

Parliament passes Election
(Amendment) Bill 2023;

empowering caretaker setup
Bill approved with majority the vote; Granting caretaker government power to
take decisions regarding existing bilateral or multilateral agreements, projects
ISLAMABAD (INP): De-
spite opposition from Pa-
kistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI), a joint session of the
Parliament approved
amendments to the Election
Act of 2017 on Wednesday.

The move enables the
caretaker government to ef-
fectively take actions and
make decisions concerning
current bilateral or multilat-

eral agreements and
projects.

The Elections (Amend-
ment) Bill 2023 aims was
moved by Minister for Par-
liamentary Affairs Murtaza
Javed Abbasi.

Law Minister Azam
Nazir Tarar, taking the
floor, clarified that no new
powers are being given to
the caretaker government.

He said that amendments
in Section 230 are aimed to
ensure that the decisions
already taken by the fed-
eral cabinet do not face any
hiatus.

He said that the bill
was presented with con-
sensus, saying it was a sen-
sitive bill and things would
be explained about the pro-
posed amendment in Sec-

tion 230 when the provi-
sion comes up for approval.

APP adds: The Joint
sitting of Parliament on
Wednesday passed much-
awaited amendments in the
Election (Amendment) Bill,
2020 which aimed to im-
prove the election law and
ensure smooth and trans-
parent elections.

Continued on page 2

Cabinet approves E-Safety,
Personal Data Protection

Bills 2023
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The federal cabinet on
Wednesday approved the
E-Safety Bill 2023 (E-
Safety Bill 2023) on the rec-
ommendation of the Min-
istry of Information Tech-
nology (IT) to protect user
data and prevent illegal and
illegal use of information
systems.

Under this law, a com-
prehensive framework will
be established to ensure the
protection and unautho-
rized use of user data on all
types of online services,
online shopping, data pro-
vided to various companies,
and social networking
websites in Pakistan. After
the approval of the bill, hei-
nous crimes like online ha-
rassment, cyberbullying,
and blackmail will be effec-

tively prevented.
The meeting of the cabi-

net was held here with
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif in chair.

The federal cabinet also
approved in principle the
Personal Data Protection
Bill 2023 on the recommen-
dation of the Ministry of
Information Technology
and Telecommunication.

Under this bill, the gov-
ernment will ensure the se-
curity of the user’s per-
sonal information/data of
various organizations and
companies and prohibit
sharing of the user’s infor-
mation/data with any com-
pany, individual, or govern-
ment organization without
their permission.

Continued on page 2

Economy on track of
progress as default
risk ebbs away: PM

BHC declares appointment of
coordinators & spokespersons
to CM, GoB illegal and void

No provision of Constitution or Rules provide for appointments;
Directs all concerned to return office accommodation and

facilities including govt. vehicles to GoB

Foolproof security
arrangements made for

Muharramul Haram: Zia

PM due to
arrive in

Gwadar today
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Prime Min-
ister, Muhammad
Shahbaz Sharif is due to
arrive in the port city of
Gwadar today (Thursday).

The Federal Minister
for Planning and Devel-
opment, Ahsan Iqbal, Fed-
eral Minister Housing,
Maulana Abdul Wasey,
Federal Minister Commu-
nications and Postal Ser-
vices, Maulana Asad
Mehmood, Federal Minis-
ter Information, Ms.
Maryam Aurangzaib and
others are also expected to
be accompanied with the
Prime Minister during the
Gwadar’s visit.

Upon his arrival in
Gwadar, the Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Khan Kakar would
welcome the Prime Minis-
ter along with other pro-
vincial higher authorities.

The Prime Minister
would lay foundation
stone and inaugurate dif-
ferent development projects
in Gwadar. As per the
schedule, Mr. Shahbaz
Sharif would also distrib-
ute cheques among the
fishermen in the port city.

SC rejects chairman PTI
plea for stopping trial in

Toshakhana criminal case

Bilawal, Russian FM
discuss bilateral coop.

in multiple sectors

Naval Chief stresses combat
readiness to thwart any

aggression against country

Governor
Balochistan

reaches
Gwadar

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Kakar reached Gwadar
city on Wednesday.

The Chief Secretary,
Abdul Aziz Uqaili and In-
spector General of Police,
Abdul Khaliq Sheikh were
also accompanied with the
Governor.

Upon arrival in
Gwadar, the Commissioner
Makran, Syed Faisal Agha,
Deputy Commissioner
Gwadar, Izzat Nazir
Baloch welcomed the Gov-
ernor at Gwadar Airport.

During the visit, the
Governor was briefed about
different development
projects as well as the law
and order situation in the
port city.

Secy communications
for early restoration
of affected highways

 Independent Report

QUETTA: The
Balochistan High Court
(BHC) has declared the ap-
pointment of Coordinators
and spokespersons to Chief
Minister and Government
of Balochistan as illegal,
void and of no legal effect,
and as such, restrained
them from work with im-
mediate effect.

The BHC also directed
all the Coordinators and
spokespersons to the Chief
Minister and Government
of Balochistan to immedi-
ately return the office ac-
commodations and all the
other facilities provided by
the provincial government

including the vehicles, if
any, to the government.

The court directed the
Secretary Services and
General Administration
Department to submit re-
port in the above regard to
the Registrar High Court for
the perusal in Chambers.

The judgment was an-
nounced by the division
bench of High Court headed
by Chief Justice Mr. Jus-
tice Naeem Akhtar Afghan
on two constitutional peti-
tions filed against appoint-
ment of the Coordinators
and spokesman to Chief
Minister and spokesperson
to Government of
Balochistan, here on
Wednesday.

The lawyers Abdul
Sadiq Khilji Advocate and
Aster Mehak Advocate had
filed the CPs in the High
Court.

The court, in its judg-
ment, stated that the ap-
pointment of Coordinators
and spokespersons to CM
and GoB by the respondent
No. 1 means Chief Minis-
ter has financially burdened
the province of
Balochistan, which is al-
ready suffering from finan-
cial crises / deficit budget.

According to the ver-
dict, the elected represen-
tatives of the people of
Balochistan are sitting in

Continued on page 2

ISLAMABAD (INP):
Chief of the Naval Staff Ad-
miral Muhammad Amjad
Khan Niazi on Wednesday
emphasized on maintaining
perpetual combat readiness
to effectively thwart any
aggression against Pakistan.

He stressed this while
addressing the concluding
session of C om -
mand & Staff Conference of
Pakistan Navy held at Na-
val Headquarters,
Islamabad.

During the conference,
participants assessed
evolving maritime situation

in the region and discussed
a range of topics related to
nat io na l secu rity,
geostrategic affairs, com-
bat readiness and dis-
cussed various service
polices. Readiness for di-
saster relief operations amid
potential flood alerts dur-
ing ongoing monsoon sea-
son in the country was also
reviewed.

Naval Chief Admiral
Amjad Niazi also directed
all naval commands to be
fully ready for humanitar-
ian assistance during the
ongoing monsoon season.

KARACHI (APP): Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif
Wednesday said that the
country’s economy was on
the course of progress as
the risk of default had been
averted, consequent to the
efforts by the coalition par-
ties.

The prime minister, in
a meeting with a delegation
of the Pakistan Business
Council here, said all the
coalition parties cooperated
in every decision of the gov-
ernment.

He said the government
was keen to revive national
economy through invest-

ment facilitation and busi-
ness-friendly policies.

The prime minister
said restoring the confidence
of investors and the busi-
ness community was the
greatest achievement.

He said the government
would miss no opportunity
for economic recovery, res-
toration of confidence of in-
ternational partners, inves-
tors and the business com-
munity.

He told the meeting that
a Special Investment Facili-
tation Council had been es-
tablished for foreign direct
investment in Pakistan.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Supreme Court (SC) while
rejecting chairman PTI plea
for stopping the trial in
Toshakhana criminal case
has sent the matter to
Islamabad High Court
(IHC).

The court ordered that
the counsel for the peti-
tioner and DG Law election
commission agreed that IHC
should give decision after
hearing both of the appli-
cations first.

Justice Yahya Afridi
remarked the point related
to jurisdiction in the case is
basic and important. We
can only request the high
court. To my view we
should avoid interfering in
the matter at this time.

A two members bench
of SC presided over by Jus-
tice Yahya Afridi took up
the case for hearing
Wednesday.

Continued on page 2

QUETTA (APP): Federal
Secretary Communications
and Chairman National
Highway Authority Cap-
tain  ® Muhammad
Khurram Agha directed for
earlier restoration of traffic
on affected portions of the
roads affected by recent
rains and floods in
Balochistan.

He also desired to main-
tain close liaison with pro-

vincial and local authorities
to tackle unpleasant situa-
tions in the province.

On the directive of
Federal Minister for Com-
munications Asad
Mehmood, the NHA chair-
man has paid a detailed visit
to Balochistan with the
view to review the condi-
tion of motorways and na-

Continued on page 2

All Quetta-Karachi
Coaches Union

announces strike
from August 1

Independent Report
QUETTA: The All Quetta-
Karachi Coaches Union has
announced to observe
strike from August 1, 2023.

The decision to this ef-
fect was made in a meeting
of the Union held on
Wednesday.

According to the
spokesman of Quetta-
Karachi Union, passenger
coaches would not be plied
on the Quetta-Karachi
route from August 1 against
the alleged behavior of the
Coast Guard.

He charged that the
transporters of Balochistan
are allegedly mistreated and
subjected to unfair treat-
ment on the route, which is
unwarranted.

He said that on the situ-
ation, the Union has de-
cided not to run the coaches
on the route from 1st of
August. He said that the
Makran transporters would
also join the Karachi
coaches Union on the issue
observing strike on the
Karachi route.

Another electric
shock to public

NEPRA increases
electricity price by

Rs 1.88 per unit
ISLAMABAD (Online):
NEPRA has approved in-
crease in cost of electricity
by RS 1.88 per unit for 1
month.

Additional RS 24 bil-
lion will be charged to
people.

Chairman NEPRA said
that why did they buy ex-
pensive electricity despite
being cheap?

National wealth is be-
ing wasted despite having
all resources. Who is re-
sponsible for so many de-
stroyed towers?

Request for increase in
cost of electricity by RS
1.88 for 1 month for gov-
ernment Discos has been
heard in NEPRA under H.
Farooqui. Authorities said
that alternative and expen-
sive plants were operated
due to fault in transmission
lines. Chairman NEPRA
asked that you are getting
electricity for 4 to 7 rupees,
so why did you charge
more?

NTDC authorities said
that getting power from K2
Hydro and others is the first
priority. Member NEPRA
said that from 2016 to 2023,
133 towers were destroyed on
the NTDC system.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Provincial
Minister for Home and
Tribal Affairs, Mir Ziaullah
Langove has stated that
foolproof security arrange-
ments have been made by
the provincial government
for Muharramul Haram.

The Minister Home
was speaking on occasion
of the visit of Quetta city
ahead of the 7th
Muharramul Haram pro-

cession on Wednesday.
During the visit, he vis-

ited the route of 7th
Muharram procession and
reviewed the security ar-
rangements made there.

The SSP Operations
Quetta, Zohaib Mohsin
about the security arrange-
ments made for the proces-
sion of 7th Muharram in the
provincial metropolis.

Continued on page 2

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Foreign Minister Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari held a tele-
phone conversation with
Foreign Minister Sergei
Lavrov of the Russian Fed-
eration on Wednesday and
exchanged views on bilat-
eral matters and growing
cooperation in diverse ar-
eas. The Foreign Minister
also renewed the invitation
to Foreign Minister Lavrov
to visit Pakistan, a press
release issued by the For-
eign Office spokesperson
said.

The two Foreign Min-
isters also discussed the
Black Sea Grain Initiative
(BSGI).  Recognizing the
importance of this initiative
and its potential impact on
disruption of global food
supply chains, causing food
inflation and food-secu-
rity-related challenges,

Foreign Minister Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari underscored
the need for concerted ef-
forts to find viable solu-
tions that would in particu-
lar, benefit developing coun-
tries, already under eco-
nomic strain.

He expressed the hope
that all parties involved in
the BSGI would engage in
constructive dialogue to re-
vive the Initiative. In this
regard, the Foreign Minis-
ter reiterated Pakistan’s
support for international
efforts for restoring the deal
by addressing the concerns
of all sides. The Foreign
Minister informed his Rus-
sian counterpart about his
discussions on BSGI with
the Foreign Ministers of
Ukraine and Turkiye, the
US Secretary of State and
the EU High Representa-
tive.

Iranian FM arrives Pakistan
next week on two-day visit

ISLAMABAD (INP): Iranian Foreign Minister Hossein
Amir-Abdollahian will come to an official visit of Paki-
stan next week, sources said on Wednesday.

Iran’s foreign minister is expected to arrive in Paki-
stan for a two-day visit on August 03, diplomatic sources
said.

Foreign Minister Hossein Amir-Abdollahian will hold
meetings with Pakistani officials on August 03 and 04.

Pakistan’s Foreign Minister Bilawal Bhutto and Dr
Amir-Abdollahian will hold formal talks during the Ira-
nian foreign minister’s visit, sources said.
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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif presenting awards to highest exporters at
“KCCI Exports Trophy Awards Ceremony 2022-23”.

NEW YORK: Bilal Chaudhry, Counselor Paki-
stan Mission speaking after the adoption on the
resolution on “Promoting interreligious and in-
tercultural dialogue and tolerance in countering
hate speech” adopted by consensus at the United
Nations. Pakistan was among the co-sponsors of
the resolution.

QUETTA: A child is sitting dangerously on an over-
loaded vehicle during drive that may cause any
kind of life risk for him

QUETTA: Security personnel search commuters
during snap-checking as security has been tight-
ened in city during the Holy month of Muharram-
ul-Haram in Quetta.

spondent Nos. 3 to 26 in
CP No. 308/2023) as Co-
ordinators and spokesper-
sons to CM and GoB has
also not been approved by
the provincial cabinet.

Similarly, the Rules of
Business do not authorize
the respondent No. 1 for
appointment of coordina-
tors and it do not authorize
him for appointing spokes-
person to GoB and CM
Balochistan.

As per the judgment, in
the parliamentary form of
Government, under Article
129 of the Constitution, the
Executive Authority of the
province shal be exercised
in the name of the Gover-
nor by the provincial gov-
ernment consisting of the
Chief Minister and provin-
cial Ministers which shall
act through the CM.

Under Article 139 (3)
of the Constitution, the
Provincial government shall
also make Rules (i.e., the
Rules of Business) for the
allocation and transaction of
its business.

However, there is no
provision of the Constitu-
tion or the Rules of Busi-
ness provide for appoint-
ment of Coordinator or
Spokespersons to  CM
Balochistan and GoB, the
judgment mentioned adding
that under the Rules of
Bu siness , t he  p os t of
Director General Public
Relations is available in
the province and DGPR
can conveniently  make
statement / speak on behalf
of GoB as well as CM
Balochistan.

Under the law, the Na-
tional Commission for Per-
sonal Data Protection
(NCPDP) will be estab-
lished which will act as a
civil court to protect the
private documents/data of
the users and redress the
grievances of the complain-
ants.

The federal cabinet also
gave assent to the draft
amendment bill of the In-
vestment Board Ordinance
2001 for the promotion of
foreign investment in Paki-
stan.

The amendment will
empower the Special In-
vestment Facilitation Coun-
cil (SIFC) as well as lay
down its basic structure,
working procedures, and
cooperation mechanisms
with various ministries and
provincial governments.

After the law is passed,
the SIFC will ensure the
speedy implementation of
foreign investment projects
in the country.

PM Shehbaz said the
government was imple-
menting the Whole of the
Government Policy to pro-
mote Foreign Direct Invest-
ment in the country.

The policy would help
expedite the implementa-
tion process of the projects
under foreign investment.

The prime minister ap-
preciated Minister of State
for Petroleum Dr Musadik
Malik for his successful ef-
forts in  finalizing the
Liquified Natural Gas
(LNG) agreement with
Azerbaijan.

“This agreement is not
only an important step for-
ward to promote bilateral
trade ties with Azerbaijan
but it will also prove to be
a milestone for the energy
security of Pakistan,” he
added.

The federal cabinet, on
the recommendation of the
Ministry of Anti-Narcotics,
established a ministerial
committee under the chair-
manship of Federal Minis-
ter for Defense Khawaja
Muhammad Asif to final-
ize the contents of the Na-
tional Cannabis Policy.

In this regard, the com-
mittee will present its rec-
ommendation to the federal
committee in the next meet-
ing.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Minister Home
expressed satisfaction over
the arrangements made for
the procession of
Muharram terming them
complete and foolproof.

He said that some 4,000
personnels of the police and
other law enforcement
agencies have been de-
ployed to ensure peace in
the city. Moreover, 12 pla-
toons of the Frontier Corps
(FC) have also been engaged
for security  of the
Muharram procession. In
addition to this, two pla-
toons of the Army would
also remain standby, he
maintained.

The Minister Home on
the occasion said that the
terrorists from the neigh-
boring countries have been
taking lives of the innocent
persons for last two de-
cades. In view of the past
experiences, the foolproof
measures have been taken
for security, he concluded.

tional highways affected by
recent heavy rains and sub-
sequent floods.

NHA’s officials based
at Quetta gave a detailed
briefing to Captain ®
Muhammad Khurram Agha
regarding flood-hit areas
like Pinjar Bridge, Hub
Bridge, Wangu, Qila
Saifullah and Khuzdar in
particular.

It was informed in a
briefing that work under
construction of Hub Bridge
has been stopped till the
release of flood water. Pres-
ently, traffic is  plying
through Hub Bypass and an
alternate route between
Hub City and Karachi
Northern ByPass via Hub-
Dureji Road.

It is to note that NHA’s
engineers, workers and ma-
chinery are heavily engaged
to restore NHA’s road net-
work in Balochistan.

BHC declares appointment of...

Cabinet approves
E-Safety....

SC rejects chairman PTI

Secy communications

On the hue and cry out-
side the court before com-
mencement of hearing the
court expressed annoyance
saying Khawaja Haris “
please see the matters out-
side the court. We cannot
hear the case this way.

The two members
bench resumed the hearing
after silence was maintained
outside the court.

Justice Musarrat Hilali
remarked how can we stop
the trial when we are refer-
ring the matter to high court.

Justice Yahya Afridi
remarked when high court
order is challenged then we
will issue appropriate or-
der after hearing it in de-
tails. High court has not
given direct order so far

Counsel Khawaja Haris
said high court had ordered
trial court to decide the
matter within seven days.

Election commission
counsel Amjid Pervez said

high court order has been
implemented.

Justice Yahya Afridi
remarked the point related
to jurisdiction in the case is
basic and important. We are
not giving any order to high
court. We can only request
high court.

The court while reject-
ing the plea of chairman PTI
for halting the trial ordered
that the counsel for peti-
tioner and DG law election
commission agreed IHC
should decide after hearing
both of the petitions first.

The petition filed by
the petitioner regarding ob-
jection on Toshakhana trial
court judge is pending hear-
ing in high court.

The petitioner has chal-
lenged high court decision
for transferring case to trial
court. The court while
wrapping up the petition
ordered that IHC should
hear both of the petitions
and give decision.

the provincial assembly
and the provincial cabinet
of Ministers is already
available to coordinate the
policy matters and to con-
duct the business of the
provincial government ac-
cording to the provisions of
the constitution and Rules
of Business due to which
there was no occasion for
respondent No. 1 to ap-
point coordinators and
spokespersons to  CM
Balochistan and GoB and
to burden the public exche-
quer.

Apart from enjoying
perks and privileges with
handsome monthly salary,
the spokespersons to CM
and GoB were also enjoy-
ing different facilities at
State expenses/ public ex-
chequer.

The judgment said:
“For the above reasons,
both the constitution peti-
tions are accepted. The ap-
pointment of respondent
No. 4 to 32 (in CP No. 282/
2023)/respondent Nos. 3
to 26 (in CP No. 308/2023)
as spokesperson to GoB
and the appointment of re-
spondent No. 4 (in CP No.
282/2023) respondent No.
8 (in CP No. 308/2023) as
spokesperson to CM by
respondent No. 1 vide No-
tifications of different dates
is declared illegal, void and
of no legal effect.

It was also mentioned
in the verdict that the cre-
ation of posts of Coordina-
tors to CM and spokesper-
sons to CM and GoB as
well as appointment of re-

The National Assem-
bly passed the Election
(Amendment) Bill, 2021 on
June 10, 2021 but it could
not sail in Senate.

A parliamentary com-
mittee under the chairman-
ship of Sardar Ayaz Sadiq
was constituted to ensure
consensus on the various
amendments. This commit-
tee included parliamentar-
ians from all political par-
ties which had several par-
leys and finally agreed on
amendments in the bill.

The bill was tabled in
the joint session of the par-
liament which approved the
amended bill.

It  approved amend-
ments in section 230 of the
Election (Amendment)
Bill,2021 which is related
to the functions of the care-
taker government.

It approved a proviso
after sub-section (1) and
sub-section (2) of the Sec-
tion 230 which states” Pro-
vided that sub-sections (1)
and (2) shall not apply
where the caretaker govern-
ment has to take actions or
decisions regarding existing
bilateral or multilateral agree-
ments or the projects already
initiated under the Public Pri-
vate Partnership Authority
Act, 2017 (VIII of 2017), the
Inter-Governmental Com-
mercial Transactions Act,
2022 (XXX of 2022) and the
Privatization Commission
Ordinance, 2000 (LII of
2000)”.  The Election
(Amendment) Bill 2023, af-
ter being presented to and
debated in the Majlis e
Shoora (Parliament), has suc-
cessfully secured approval
with the intention of fine-
tuning and making the exist-
ing Electoral laws more ef-

fective and transparent.
These amendments

were carefully discussed and
proposed by members of the
Majlis e Shoora to address
various concerns and short-
comings in the current elec-
toral system.

The goal behind these
changes is to ensure a fair,
transparent, and efficient
electoral process that up-
holds democratic principles
and fosters public trust.

During the presentation
of the Bill, Minister for Law
and Justice Azam Nazir
Tarar highlighted that all par-
liamentary parties have
reached a unanimous consen-
sus, leading to substantial
enhancements in Section 230
of the Election Act 2017,
thereby increasing its effec-
tiveness.

Under an amendment,
the Returning Officer will be
bound to send the election
results by 2 am on the day
following an election. How-
ever, the deadline for submit-
ting the result will be 10am
the next day. The security

personnel will perform
their duties outside polling
stations but will be allowed
to enter a polling station with
the permission of a PO in
case of an eventuality.

Tarar said that the care-
taker government was not
being bestowed with addi-
tional powers and its pri-
mary responsibility was to
oversee the implementation
of already approved projects
and agreements from the pre-
vious government and cabi-
net.  The main objective is to
ensure smooth progress of
existing multilateral and bi-
lateral projects that have
received the green light from
the political government,
without facing any ob-
stacles.

Parliament passes Election... Foolproof
security...
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Brother, nephew
of MPA Aslam

Abro shot
dead in Karachi

KARACHI (Online):  Sindh
Assembly member Aslam
Abro’s brother and nephew
were killed as a result of fir-
ing on his brother’s vehicle
near Qayumabad in  the
Defense Housing Author-
ity area of Karachi while 2
people were injured.

According to the po-
lice, Vigo vehicle number
KV 6052 was fired upon by
the motorcycle riding ter-
rorists.

The police said that
Elahi Bakhsh Abaro was
safe in the firing incident
while MPA Aslam Abaro’s
brother Akram Abaro and
nephew Shahryar Abaro
were killed in the car. Po-
lice said that Irshad Ali
Panhor and Abdullah Abaro
were injured in the incident.

PM Shehbaz successfully navigates
Pakistan’s complex landscape: Arab News

ISLAMABAD (APP): Prime Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif after facing significant challenges, inherit-
ing a country on the verge of financial default, has been able
to successfully navigate this complex landscape by engag-
ing coalition leaders, the security establishment and key
foreign partners. As a result, Pakistan is now stable enough
to transition smoothly toward a caretaker setup, which
will hold the next general election, according to an article
published by the Saudi Arab based daily newspaper “Arab
News”.

It said the political turmoil has receded since the ap-
pointment of Gen. Asim Munir as the chief of the army
staff in November. “A new staff-level agreement with the
International Monetary Fund, worth $3 billion for a pe-
riod of nine months, was concluded in June.... and the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor stands revived, while
relations with the US are also back on track,” the article
said adding most notably, the civil-military collaboration
has expanded to the economic sphere, giving renewed mo-
mentum to Pakistan’s economic partnership with the lead-
ing GCC economies. Since 2019, Saudi Arabia, China and
the UAE have offered concessional loans worth several
billion dollars to shore up Pakistan’s foreign reserves. These
loans have subsequently been rolled over to meet the IMF
demand. The latest IMF deal became possible after Saudi
Arabia deposited an additional loan of $2 billion in the

State Bank of Pakistan, the daily added.
The Kingdom has always stood by Pakistan through

thick and thin. But Pakistan must stand on its own two
feet. The Special Investment Facilitation Council offers a
viable pathway in this respect. Its establishment indicates
that Pakistan’s civilian and military leaders understand the
risk of dependency on foreign loans. And they are prepar-
ing to lay down a solid economic base through attracting
investment from friendly countries.

The article added that political instability results in
frequent changes of government and the consequent lack of
continuity in economic policies. These issues have plagued
major investment commitments by Saudi Arabia, the UAE
and Qatar in the recent past. While visiting Islamabad in
2019, Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman pledged $20
billion of investment in the energy, minerals and mining
sectors. Likewise, the UAE and Qatar have committed $9
billion. But these pledges are yet to materialize due to
cumbersome procedures and structural impediments.

Going forward, the Comprehensive Economic Part-
nership Agreement with the UAE needs to be emulated in
Pakistan’s trade links with Saudi Arabia and the other GCC
members. Pakistan’s skilled manpower in the IT and ser-
vices sectors is a perfect match for the economic trans-
formations taking place in the Gulf, particularly Saudi
Arabia.

RECA condemns PM
statement regarding

real estate
ISLAMABAD (PR): We
condemn the Prime
Minister's statement re-
garding real estate. The real
estate sector is of great im-
portance to the economy of
Pakistan. Countless indus-
tries and segments are as-
sociated with this sector.

The condemnation
statement General Secre-
tary of Real Estate Consis-
tency Association (RECA)
Adil Nawaz Bhatti said that
a positive signal to the real
estate and construction sec-
tor will drive foreign ex-
change remittances, auto-
mobile industry, mobile
and telecom industry and

retail industry as well as
other domestic industries
and achieve revenue targets.

Improvements in the
real estate sector have al-
ways had a positive impact
on the economy of Paki-
stan. The outflow of na-
tional treasury abroad has
accelerated and the remit-
tance of foreign exchange
from abroad has come to the
lowest level. .

Adil Bhatti said that if
relief is not provided to the
real estate and construction
industry, in this situation
country's economy will not
be able to recover despite
the IMF package.

PM for extensive export
policy; assures all out

support of Federal Govt
KARACHI (APP): Prime
Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif on Wednes-
day stressed upon the for-
mulation of a comprehen-
sive export policy and as-
sured that the federal gov-
ernment would make every
effort to facilitate the ex-
porters, traders, industrial-
ists and businessmen.

He said that the port
city of Karachi had always
been a gateway and home
to exporters, traders and en-
trepreneurs that served as
the backbone for national
economy.

He was addressing at
Karachi Chamber of Com-
merce (KCCI) Export Tro-
phy Awards ceremony.

The prime minister
said that Karachi always
been the place of main hub
for revenues generation for
the country and underlined
that Pakistan required ex-
tensive efforts for boosting
its exports by setting up
industries and utilization of
modern techniques to com-
pete in the global market.

The export quality
must be competitive in glo-
bal market, he added.

He also appreciated the
contribution of exporters
and industrialists for
country’s economy and
said that despite difficulties,

they made relentless efforts
to increase exports.

Sindh Governor
Kamran Tissori, Chief
Minister Syed Murad Ali
Shah, federal ministers, pro-
vincial ministers, parlia-
mentarians, office bearers
of Karachi Chamber of
Commerce and relevant au-
thorities were present dur-
ing the ceremony.

The prime minister
also observed that when
compared with the
neighbouring countries with
regard to booming indus-
tries and exports, they still
lagged behind in this race.

Enumerating various
factors of the past, he said
they required very serious
deliberations to evaluate
the factors including the
successes, failures of the
past governments and lack
of modern techniques, and
issues faced by the indus-
trial sector etc.

“With mere blame-
game, they will not get any-
thing concrete as it would
only cause damage and
resu lt  in  w as t a ge  o f
time. There  s h ould be
a frank discussion as to
how the challenges faced
by the industry can be
mitigated by the govern-
ment by facilitating them,”
he added.
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ISLAMABAD: Interior Minister Rana Sana Ullah Khan reviewing the
parade during the passing out ceremony of 38th Basic Recruit Course
at Police Lines.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif visits the
residence of former Mayor Rawalpindi and PML-N leader Sardar Naseem to
express condolences upon the demise of his mother.

ISLAMABAD: A delegation of WEFIXERS Organization, Islamabad visiting
Senate Museum at Parliament House.

ISLAMABAD: Workers are busy in their work at the site of Khayaban-
e-Margalla road , as the construction work is keep going gradually, in
Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD: A motorcyclist pass through rain
water at Ghouri Town.

ISLAMABAD: - A skilled man is busy in finalizing
the statue of the Buddha a this hut at Lok Versa in
Federal Capital.

Police Education Wing
organizes four-day road

safety workshop

NDMA emphasises

Undertaking encroachment
clearance in river beds,

public awareness on monsoon

“Contempt of Parliament
Bill” strengthens

Parliament: Qasim

Single-use plastic items banned
in Capital from Augt 1: Sherry
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Cli-
mate Change and Environ-
mental Coordination, Sena-
tor Sherry Rehman on
Wednesday informed that
a new regulation further
limiting the use of single-
use plastic items was go-
ing to be imposed from
August 1 in the federal
capital.

The minister flanked
by Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Climate
Change and Environmental
Coordination Syed Mujtaba
Hussain while launching
the first-ever National Ad-
aptation Plan approved by
the federal capital, briefed
the media on banning one-

time use of plastic items.
Senator Rehman said

that the Ministry had taken
the decision after proper
consultations with the plas-
tic bags and items manufac-
turing industry to circum-
vent any possibility of un-
employment or damage to
businesses.

She said, “By 2050,
plastics will be more than
marine life in our oceans and
it has a lifetime shelf life.”

The single use of plas-
tics would be completely
banned after the implemen-
tation of the revised statu-
tory regulatory order
(SRO), she added.

The Additional Secre-
tary informed that plastic

plates, bowls, cups,
glasses, stirrer and cutler
and also packaging items
would be completely
banned in the federal capi-
tal whereas all these items
had their environment
friendly alternatives.

Hussain said from ban
on single use plastic bags it
was further extended to
other items were used in
routine life and was caus-
ing risk to the environment
as the drains, land and air
were polluted by plastics.

The legislation, he
said would be imposed in
Islamabad and the prov-
inces could adopt it com-
pletely or develop their own
as per their needs.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Acting Chairman Na-
tional Disaster Manage-
ment Authority (NDMA)
during a NEOC session
with key stakeholders on
Wednesday emphasized
undertaking encroachment
clearance in and around
river beds and conducting
public awareness cam-
paigns to maximize the gen-
eral public’s knowledge of
risks associated with the
monsoon season.

The Acting Chairman
NDMA presided National
Emergencies Operations
Centre (NEOC) session
with key stakeholders on
the current monsoon situa-
tion, a news release said.

He also underscored

the news to enhance vigi-
lant monitoring of rivers and
reservoirs during monsoon
season. The session was at-
tended by representatives
of PMD, FFC, PDMAs,
SDMA, GBDMA, FFD,
Provincial and Irrigation
Departments, SUPARCO
and PCIW. The Acting
Chairman NDMA re-
viewed the situation of ma-
jor Dams and the regulation
of river flows during ongo-
ing monsoon spells.

The PMD briefed
about the heavy rainfall
observed in the areas of
Sindh and Punjab and the
expected heavy rainfall in
the Northwestern Parts of
Balochistan and in the
Northern parts of Punjab.

WPC forms ‘Alliance for
Women Inclusive Electoral

and Political Processes’

Majlis-e-Shoora assures
minority rights, addresses
law, order concerns in Sindh
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Majlis-e-Shoora,
chaired by Speaker National
Assembly Raja Pervaiz
Ashraf Wednesday ex-
pressed solidarity with all
minority communities in-
cluding Hindus reaffirming
their legal rights enshrined
in the Constitution.

The session held to
address various issues, in-
cluding concerns raised by
Senator Danesh Kumar of
Balochistan Awami Party
about the deteriorating law
and order situation in
Sindh.

The speaker apprised
the joint sitting of parlia-
ment about the alarming
situation in the ‘Kacha’ area
of Sindh, where dacoits
were posing a serious threat
to the Hindu community.

These dacoits had tar-
geted the community’s
properties and lives, caus-
ing fear and hindering their
ability to practice religious
rituals freely.

The senator sought
the Speaker’s ruling on the
matter and urged the gov-

ernment to take immediate
action.

In response, Speaker
Raja Pervaiz Ashraf assured
the Hindu community of
full support and empha-
sized that they should not
live in fear, as it was the
state’s responsibility to en-
sure their safety and pro-
tect their rights.

MNA Kesoo Mal
Kheeal Das of Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz
echoed the sentiment, high-
lighting that all believers of
different faiths were equal
citizens of the state.

He urged the govern-
ment to protect the Hindu
community and take deci-
sive action against the
dacoits in the province to
restore law and order.

MNA Akbar Ali
Chitrali of Jamat-e-Islami
reiterated that all citizens of
Pakistan were equal under
the Constitution stressing
that any threat posed to
bona fide citizens, such as
the Hindu community, was
a threat to the Constitution
itself.

ISLAMABAD (APP): In a
momentous step towards
empowering women in the
political landscape, the
Women’s Parliamentary
Caucus (WPC) on Wednes-
day formed the ‘Alliance on
Women Inclusive Electoral
and Political Processes’ rec-
ognizing the urgent neces-
sity to address the existing
gender disparities in elec-
toral and political pro-
cesses.

A significant meeting
held at the National Assem-
bly Secretariat and Co-
chaired by WPC Secretary,
Dr. Shahida Rehmani, and
Parliamentary Secretary for
Ministry of Law and Jus-
tice, Mehnaz Akber Aziz,
which was also garnered
representation from various
government and civil soci-
ety organizations.

Mehnaz shared that
all stakeholders unani-
mously agreed on the criti-
cal importance of inclusive
political participation for
women, underscoring the
need to  engage young
women in the political
arena.

She remarked that this
landmark alliance aimed to
foster a more equitable and
representative political
landscape by advocating
for the active participation
of women in decision-mak-
ing and governance. With
the collaborative efforts of
diverse stakeholders, the
Alliance endeavored to
break barriers and promote
women’s voices and lead-
ership in shaping the
nation’s future, she added.

Shahida Rahmani
shared that as a testament
to the Alliance’s commit-
ment to its cause, the WPC
would host a ‘National Dia-
logue on Women Inclusive
Electoral Process’ on 3rd
August, 2023, in collabora-
tion with UNDP and UN-
Women.

She said this forum
would provide a platform
for experts, policymakers,
activists, and citizens to de-
liberate on concrete mea-
sures to enhance women’s
involvement in electoral
processes and strengthen
their representation in po-
litical spheres.

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: Islamabad
Capital Police (Education
Wing) organized a four-day
Road Safety Workshop at
COMSATS University
Islamabad which empha-
sized the importance of
observing road safety and
traffic laws, not only for
one’s own safety but also
for the safety of others.

More than 50 drivers
and other staff members
participated in the work-
shop, where they were
educated about road safety
and cautious driving. On
this occasion, special guest
SP (Traffic) Chaudhry Abid
Hussain emphasized the
importance of observing
road safety and traffic laws,
not only for one’s own
safety but also for the
safety of others. He urged
everyone to act responsi-
bly while driving, follow
traffic rules, and encourage
others to do the same. He
emphasized that being a re-
sponsible citizen means
adhering to the law and
avoiding negligence, which
ensures our safety and the
safety of others. Protecting

the lives and property of
citizens is our foremost
duty, he added. According
to the police spokesperson,
the special instructions of
Capital City Police Officer
Dr. Akbar Nasir Khan,
Islamabad Capital Police
organized a 4-day Road
Safety Workshop at
COMSATS University
Islamabad, where more than
50 drivers and other staff
members participated. The
participants were educated
about road safety, cautious
driving, and other traffic
laws. This initiative was
carried out by the SP Traf-
fic Education Wing, In-
charge Sub-Inspector
Muhammad Shafique
Bajwa, and his team. The
workshop covered topics
such as the dangers of us-
ing mobile phones during
driving, the importance of
seat belts and helmets, the
risks of driving without hel-
mets on motorbikes, the
consideration of the rights
of other road users, the use
of the headlight beam, the
use of zebra crossing, dan-
gers of overspeeding, and
other traffic laws.

Passing out parade of 38th Recruit Course held

Primary purpose of the state
is to protect the lives and
property of masses: Rana

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The police here on Wednes-
day organized a ceremony
to mark the passing out
parade of the 38th Basic
Recruit Course.

Minister for Interior,
Rana Sanaullah Khan at-
tended the ceremony as
chief guest, said a press re-
lease.

Islamabad Capital
City Police Officer
(ICCPO), Dr. Akbar Nasir
Khan, senior police offic-
ers, representatives from
civil society, and the newly
inducted young recruits
were present on the occa-
sion. A smart contingent
unit of the police force pre-
sented a guard of honor to
the chief guest.

The minister said
young talent from various
parts of the country was
serving as members of the
Islamabad Police force.

He commended the
inclusive recruitment pro-
cess and emphasized the
significance of upholding
values like honesty, integ-
rity, and service to the
people as they started their
duty to protect and serve
the nation.

The minister pointed
out that the recent recruit-

ment of 1,751 personnel in
Islamabad Capital Police,
the largest recruitment
drive in the nation’s history,
included 208 women.

The selection was
based on merit rather than
political, linguistic, or re-
gional affiliations, he added.

“I extend my heartfelt
congratulations to all the
jawans for choosing the
path of service through the
police force. Your dedica-
tion and commitment to
safeguarding the life, prop-
erty, and honor of the citi-
zens are commendable and
praiseworthy,”  Rana Sana
remarked.

He also shed light on
the government’s commit-
ment to enhancing the wel-
fare of the police force.

The minister said
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shahbaz
Sharif’s steps for approv-
ing and implementing vari-
ous initiatives aimed for the
welfare of Islamabad police
personnel.

“The primary pur-
pose of the state is to pro-
tect the lives and property
of its citizens. The most
crucial responsibility of a
police official is to safe-
guard the lives and prop-

erty of the people, and it is
a duty and a form of wor-
ship,”  he added.

Rana Sana stated  high-
lighted the government’s
initiative for providing fi-
nancial support to the po-
lice personnel’s families.

The minister said that
the outstanding dues of the
martyrs’ families, amount-
ing to a substantial sum of
Rs 1240 million, were im-
mediately paid when PML-
N led government came into
power.

A d d i t i o n a l l y ,
Pakistan’s first National
Police Hospital project
worth Rs 5 billion, a state-
of-the-art 9-storey building,
had been approved  and
construction on the project
was already started, the
minister said.

This hospital would
cater to  the healthcare
needs of the police force
and their families, he said,
adding Shahada Model Col-
lege had been sanctioned to
ensure the best educational
facilities for the children of
police personnel, he added.

The minister said the
government was committed
to providing all possible re-
sources to the Islamabad
Police for their well-being.

PMDC approves national
medical dental curriculum

Sedition case:
Court declares Gill

proclaimed offender

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Member of Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf and Chair-
man of Privileges Commit-
tee Rana Muhammad
Qasim Noon on Wednesday
expressed gratitude to the
Speaker of the National
Assembly and the Chair-
man of the Senate for the
unanimous passage of the
“Contempt of the Parlia-
ment” bill.

Speaking during the
joint session of the Parlia-
ment, he emphasized that
this legislation was a cru-
cial step in strengthening
the Parliament and uphold-
ing its supremacy.

Noon told the House
that the bill would ensure
the writ of Parliament.
“Parliament has to be re-
spected. The members were
insulted inside and outside
the House but now we will
not accept insults from
anyone,” he said.

He stressed that it
was a historic moment in
the parliamentary history
of the country.

The MNA said, “This
bill will ensure the su-
premacy of the Parliament-
the mother of all institu-
tions, it will also ensure the
proper functioning of the
standing committees and
the role of parliamentary
oversight more effective,”.

Mian Raza Rabbani,
representing Pakistan
People Party, raised the is-
sue of Pakistan Interna-
tional Airlines employees’
salaries. He criticized the
exclusion of the salary mat-
ter from the Board of Di-
rectors’ meeting, consider-
ing it unjustifiable.

Rabbani called upon
the federal government to
take immediate notice of the
situation and put pressure
on the PIA management to
address the salary issue.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
District and Sessions Court
Islamabad has declared PTI
leader Shahbaz Gill pro-
claimed offender in inciting
rebellion against state insti-
tutions case.

The sedition case
came up for hearing before
district and sessions court
Islamabad Wednesday.

The court has de-
clared Shahbaz Gill pro-
claimed offender for his
persistent absence. The
proceedings for confisca-
tion of property of Shahzad
Gill has been started.

FIA and NADRA

have filed reports about
properties of Shahbaz Gill
in the court.

The court rejected
two petitions of Shahbaz
Gill during the hearing of the
case.

Shahbaz Gill through
petitions had requested the
court to stop proceedings
of case besides allowing him
to mark his attendance
through video link. Shahbaz
Gill had filed requested the
court to allow him to mark
attendance through video
link due to his illness.

The court rejected
both of the petitions.

COMSTECH, UoS sign
MoU for scientific coop.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan Medical and Dental
Council (PMDC) has
unanimously approved the
National Medical and Den-
tal curriculum for the year
2023-24.

The decision was
made in PM&DC’s Na-
tional Medical and Dental
Academic Board meeting.

The Academic Board
unanimously decided to
constitute committees to
review all the regulations
and matters referred to the
board entrusted under Sec-
tion 13  of the PMDC Act
2022.

Chairman HEC and
President CPSP extended
their full cooperation and

assistance with the PMDC
Council to achieve quality
medical education in Paki-
stan to further upgrade the
standards across the world.

The Academic Board
will formulate the first-ever
criteria, regulations and
proforma for CME/CPD
which will help to reinvigo-
rate our doctors.

The CPSP has also
ensured full support to as-
sist and share measures
taken in this regard at their
end. The committee will
also devise CME/ CPD
credit hours for general and
specialist medical and den-
tal practitioners for further
renewal of their PM&DC
licenses.

ISLAMABAD (APP): To
implement joint educa-
tional and scientific pro-
grams, COMSTECH and
University  of Sargodha
(UoS)  signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding
(MoU) on Wednesday.

The MoU was signed
by the Coordinator General
COMSTECH, Prof. Dr.
M. Iqbal Choudhary and
the Vice Chancellor of UoS,
Prof. Dr. Qaisar Abbas.
The officials  of
COMSTECH and the uni-
versity were also present in
the signing ceremony.

The two sides agreed
to develop and implement
joint educational and scien-
tific programs in the fields
of science, technology and
innovation and collaborate
in joint organization of in-
ternational events, such as
workshops, conferences,
symposia, seminars, exhi-

bitions, and training
courses. COMSTECH will
offer associate membership
of COMSTECH Consor-
tium of Excellence to the
University of Sargodha and
the registration in the OIC
technology and innovation
portal. The UoS will ben-
efit by arranging the visits
of distinguished scholars to
the university under
COMSTECH distin-
guished scholars program.

COMSTECH will
provide support in place-
ment of students, academ-
ics and scientific personnel
at the UoS along with in-
ternational academic ex-
changes. COMSTECH will
develop a program in asso-
ciation with the university
through which students
from OIC states will con-
duct research in different
fields of science, technology
and innovation at UoS.

NTRC
sensitizes
people on

road safety
ISLAMABAD (APP):
National Transport Re-
search Center (NTRC) on
Wednesday conducted a
road safety workshop to
educate drivers, citizens
and professionals on the
fundamentals of road
safety, and analyze national
and global trends in fatali-
ties.

“The primary goal of
the workshop was to de-
velop a better understand-
ing of strategies and poli-
cies to foster a safer road
environment in the coun-
try,” said a press release.

The training course
witnessed active participa-
tion from diverse stakehold-
ers, reflecting a shared com-
mitment towards adopting
a road safety culture in Pa-
kistan.

IHC suspends
sentence of

vendor
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Islamabad High Court
(IHC) on Wednesday ap-
proved the bails of a ven-
dor and suspended the sen-
tence announced by a mag-
istrate in a case pertaining
to placing a stall near Faisal
Mosque without a license.

Justice Tariq
Mehmood Jahangiri an-
nounced the verdict on the
appeal of vendor
Farmanullah. Petitioner’s
lawyer Barrister Umar Ijaz
Gilani argued that his client
was accused of placing a
stall without receiving a li-
cense. He said that so far
challan had been submitted
into the case and his client
was not indicted.

The lawyer said that
his client was convicted as
he admitted to the charges
of running the stall. His cli-
ent was running a stall in
the parking area of Faisal
Mosque to earn bread and
butter for his family.

Rain, wind with
thundershower
expected in most
parts of country
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Rain and wind with thun-
dershower is expected in
northeast and south
Punjab, Pothohar region,
Kashmir, Gilgit Baltistan,
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
Sindh and Balochistan dur-
ing the next twelve hours.

Heavy falls are likely
to occur in northeast/south
Punjab and northeast
Balochistan during the fore-
cast period. Temperature of
some major cities recorded this
morning: Islamabad twenty-
five degree centigrade, Lahore
and Karachi twenty-nine,
Peshawar twenty-eight,
Quetta twenty-two.

Moderate to
heavy flash

flood likely in
tributaries of
River Kabul

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Federal Flood Com-
mission (FFC) has said that
moderate to heavy flash
flood is likely in the tribu-
taries of River Kabul be-
sides in hill torrents of D G
Khan from Thursday to
Sunday.

According to daily
FFC report on Wednesday,
currently Rivers Indus at
Chashma and Sutlej at Head
Suleimanki are experiencing
medium flood.  Rivers
Indus, Kabul and Sutlej are
flowing with mild category
flood (low flood) at
(Tarbela, Kalabagh, Taunsa,
Guddu & Sukkur), at
(Warsak & Nowshera) and
at (Ganda Singh Wala) re-
spectively while rivers
Jhelum, Chenab and Ravi
are discharging normal
flows. The combined live
storage of major reservoirs
(Tarbela, Chashma &
Mangla) is 10.455 MAF i.e.
77.77% of the total value
of 13.443 MAF.

Tarbela Reservoir has
attained water level of 1531
feet i.e. 19 feet below
against its Maximum Con-
servation Level (MCL) of
1550 feet whereas Mangla
Reservoir is at an elevation
of 1220.25 feet (21.75 feet
below its  MCL:1242.00
feet).

In view of higher wa-
ter levels, Tarbela Dam
Management and Flood
Mitigation Committee
(FMC) of Mangla Dam are
advised to remain vigilant
and ensure filling of reser-
voirs as per approved
SOPs and dam safety guide-
lines.
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Wrong move
At a time when Pakistani de-
mocracy is facing an unprec-
edented existential crisis, leg-
islation to improve service de-
livery for ordinary citizens
would have gone a long way
towards demonstrating that the
country’s leadership is serious
about turning its fortunes
around. Instead, the record for
the past year shows that politi-
cians seem to be preoccupied
with their own troubles and
power struggles.

The Contempt of Majlis-i-
Shoora (Parliament) Bill on
Monday became the latest piece
of legislation to clear both
Houses in record time, with
normal procedures bypassed to
hasten its enactment.

The proposed law, which
seeks to impose criminal pen-
alties on anyone for contemn-
ing parliament or parliamentar-
ians, has been bluntly de-
scribed by experts and observ-
ers as a ‘weapon’ that our law-
makers wish to wield in their
ongoing stand-off against the
Supreme Court.

The bill proposes that any-
one who wilfully refuses to com-
ply with an order passed by
parliament or any of its com-
mittees be slapped with an im-
prisonment sentence of up to
six months, or a fine of up to
Rs1m, or both.

A ‘parliamentary contempt
committee’ comprising five
members, of which three will
be drawn from the Lower House
and two from the Senate, is to
determine if anyone is to be
charged with contempt of par-
liament, hear the matter, and
also issue a punishment if left
unsatisfied.

In this, the law has been
criticised, and rightfully so, for
arrogating to parliament the
power to act as judge, jury and
executioner. Critics have
pointed out that Article 66(3) of
the Constitution, under which
it has been proposed, directs
that the matter of punishments
in case of noncompliance with
parliamentary directives be left
to a court.

Further, the language of the
law — especially how it defines
contempt — is also vague and
rather expansive, which makes
it vulnerable to abuse. As an
example, even journalists pro-
tecting their sources against a
parliamentary order to name
them may be charged with con-
tempt under the law if a con-
tempt committee so decides.

Despite all these warnings,
parliament seems intent on
having this bill enacted. Parlia-
ment and public representa-
tives do deserve to be accorded
due deference and respect, es-
pecially when discharging their
duties. However, they cannot
be handed quasi-judicial pow-
ers to enforce their writ.

Unless all members of the
committee are trained legal ex-
perts as well, it is unlikely that
the trials they hold will be in
accordance with the universal
standards of justice.

This has grave implications
for constitutional rights, espe-
cially as there is a possibility of
a criminal sentence at the end.
The government must recon-
sider this move. It may tighten
existing rules or legislate to
ensure better compliance with
parliamentary directives, but it
must leave the determination
and imposition of punishments
to the courts.

Caretaker conundrum

A tsunami of loans

Resketching Karachi Bangkok backslide

Zahid Hussain

With less than three weeks
left for the expiry of the
current National
Assembly’s term, the de-
bate over the upcoming
caretaker administration is
heating up. The floating of
Ishaq Dar’s name as interim
prime minister has given an
interesting twist to the pa-
laver in the run-up to the
election.

Although there was no
formal announcement by
the PML-N, his name has
been under serious consid-
eration by the party’s top
leaders for the post. The
proposal was not without
purpose.

The finance minister,
who is not only a relative
but also the closest confi-
dant of party supremo
Nawaz Sharif, is considered
the most trusted person to
ensure that the party sails
through the critical elec-

tions.
While the test balloon

was soon deflated with
growing voices of dissent
within party ranks and a
key coalition partner
shooting down the pro-
posal, the controversy has
not ended. The episode was
a manifestation of the top
PML-N leadership’s desire
not to take a risk with the
installation of a so-called
non-partisan interim set-
up.

For a ‘positive out-
come’ of the poll results, the
PML-N desires a trusted
person at the helm to de-
liver. Even if it is not Dar
anymore, the plan has not
been shelved.

The ruling coalition
has apparently already
agreed to choose a politi-
cian to head the interim ad-
ministration. It will be a
complete departure from
the tradition of selecting a
retired judge or technocrat
for the position. The pur-
pose of picking a non-poli-
tician was to ensure at least
a semblance of neutrality in
conducting the polls.

But the rules of the
game have been completely
changed by the ruling alli-
ance in its attempt to elimi-
nate any obstacle in the way
to success in the polls.

Under the Constitu-
tion, the head of the interim
administration has to be
selected via consultation
between the Leader of the
House and the Leader of
the Opposition. However,
the exercise itself appears
to have become irrelevant,
with the PTI, the main op-
position party, out of the
National Assembly.

The decision is now
apparently to be taken by
the ruling coalition, in con-
sultation with a token
Leader of the Opposition.
In fact, the composition of
the caretakers may be de-
cided by the bigwigs of the
two most powerful politi-
cal dynasties, who have re-
portedly gathered in Dubai
again for a second round of
talks to chart out their fu-
ture political course.

It is incongruous that
political decisions are not
made at home and in elected
forums but in other desti-
nations and by a few pow-
erful individuals.

In fact, the entire de-
bate over the caretaker ad-
ministration at the centre
has become irrelevant with
the electoral process al-
ready tainted by the ongo-
ing political engineering,
which is tantamount to pre-
election rigging.

With partisan interim
administrations in place in
Punjab and KP, the fairness
of the upcoming polls is al-
ready in doubt. Both pro-
vincial administrations are
virtually an extension of the
PDM administration at the
centre. There is not even a
modicum of fair play, with
the establishment seen as
resorting to its usual game
of making and breaking po-
litical parties.

Placing Dar, or an-
other of his ilk, at the head
of the interim government
would completely destroy
the legitimacy of the polls
or whatever is left of it. The
plot has thickened with the
ruling coalition’s plan to
pass new laws that would
empower the caretaker gov-
ernment to take policy de-
cisions.

Under the existing
provision, the role of the
caretakers is limited to su-
pervising elections. The
caretakers are not supposed
to take policy decisions.

Even in countries
where there is no provision
for an interim arrangement,
the power of the incum-
bent is restricted during the
election period. Policy de-
cisions are left to the
elected representatives to
take. Moving new legisla-

tion and getting it passed
by a truncated parliament
has raised questions about
the motive behind such ac-
tion.

The government says
that in the existing situation,
where the country is facing
serious economic issues,
there is a need for an em-
powered administration to
take immediate decisions.
That is  certainly  very
strange logic and will open
up a new Pandora’s box.

Two months are not
that long a period that
policy decisions cannot
wait. The move also fuels
speculation about elections
not being held within the
stipulated timeframe.

Piggy-backing on the
establishment, the ruling
coalition is a partner in the
game of dismantling the
PTI, making a mockery of
the democratic process. It
now seems certain  that
former prime minister
Imran Khan will be barred
from the electoral race. But
this will not help stabilise
the political situation.

Sidelining a popular
political leader never
works. The ongoing repres-
sion of the PTI has already
given a lifeline to Imran
Khan, notwithstanding his
own role in destroying the

democratic process.
We have seen this

game being played several
times in the past, with lead-
ers of the main political
parties being disqualified.
But their political support
base could never be de-
stroyed. Both Benazir
Bhutto and Nawaz Sharif
returned with much greater
support.

Ironically, both the
PPP and PML-N are now
part of the same game they
had fallen victim to in the
past, to eliminate their op-
ponent. Unfortunately,
both parties have forgotten
the lessons from their own
history.

Whatever is happening
will ultimately come back to
haunt the political parties
who have now aligned them-
selves completely with the
security establishment.
Tainted elections under a
partisan caretaker adminis-
tration will aggravate an al-
ready combustible situation.
The country is in the midst
of an existentialist crisis,
with an economy in dire
straits and increasingly di-
vided state institutions; it
cannot be managed by an
unrepresentative govern-
ment coming to power in the
event of controversial elec-
tions.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Masood Lohar

Amidst the changing winds
of power and politics in Pa-
kistan, Karachi witnesses its
first ever mayor from the
PPP. The young Murtaza
Wahab, a born Karachiite,
has to deliver on multiple
fronts in addition to facing
the earnest political rivalry
in the shape of the Jamaat-
i-Islami and the PTI’s vote
bank.

Karachi’s municipal
history is as old as the mod-
ern city’s emergence as a
key port after the British
annexation of Sindh in 1843.
Only a year after the estab-
lishment of the Municipal
Commission in 1852, the
latter was turned into the
Karachi Municipal Commit-
tee. The first local govern-
ment elections in Karachi
were held on Nov 1, 1884.

Before it  got con-
verted to the Karachi Mu-
nicipal Corporation in
1933, among many others
Seth Harchand Rai
Vishandas (1862-1928) and
Jamshed Nusserwanji
Mehta (1886-1952) contin-
ued as elected presidents of
the Karachi municipality.
The former is known for his
introduction of electricity
to Karachi in 1913, which
became common in the US
not before 1920. This vi-
sionary step made Karachi
‘The City of Lights’.

Unlike his predeces-
sors a century ago, when
Karachi was known as
‘Queen of the East’, Wahab
is taking over a city rated as
one of the world’s least live-
able cities by the Economist
Intelligence Unit. Of 173 cit-
ies, Karachi stands at 169th,
only a little ahead of war-
torn Damascus and Tripoli.

Hosting 10 per cent of
Pakistan’s population and

two key seaports, Karachi
urgently needs bold and in-
novative measures for envi-
ronmental improvement,
economic growth, and socio-
cultural progress.

The new mayor’s jour-
ney surely can’t follow the
beaten track. A lot more in-
novation and out-of-the-box
solutions are needed to
bring this city back to nor-
mal, if not to its original
glory.

Some key actions in-
clude the restoration of the
Lyari and Malir rivers, the
creation of wetlands for rain-
water harvesting, and the
conversion of inhabited is-
lands into ecotourism hubs.
Additionally, there is an ur-
gent need to restore
Karachi’s key lagoons,
Obhayo and Nai Nar, and
declare areas like Turtle
Beach protected zones.

Promoting urban for-
ests, disaster-risk reduction
measures, and coastal man-
grove cover is critical for a
more resilient city. Simulta-
neously, fostering economic
opportunities for the youth
and meeting their recre-
ational needs are equally vi-
tal for Mayor Wahab’s am-
bitious agenda.

Restoring the once-
glorious Lyari and Malir riv-
ers is an arduous task that
demands immediate atten-
tion. Unchecked industrial
pollution and untreated
sewage have turned these
rivers into toxic streams,
posing severe environmen-
tal and health risks. Resto-
ration efforts can capitalise
on creating wetlands within
the Lyari and Malir river-
beds, serving as natural res-
ervoirs for rainwater har-
vesting, mitigating the im-
pact of monsoon flooding,
and replenishing the city’s
water resources.

Karachi’s four inhib-
ited islands, including
Manora, hold great poten-
tial for ecotourism develop-
ment. Collaborating with
the native fishing commu-
nity, Mayor Wahab can en-
sure that tourism initiatives
respect ecological integrity
while providing economic
opportunities.

The Obhayo and Nai
Nar lagoons are vital to
Karachi’s ecosystem but
have suffered from neglect.
Connecting Obhayo lagoon
with the sea through an
overhead bridge, rather
than the current Mai
Kolachi road, can facilitate
the flow of cleaner water,
preserving the mangroves
and marine life. Similarly,
restoring the Nai Nar lagoon
at Sandspit will aid the natu-
ral cleaning and washing of
the Keamari harbour during
low and high tides, improv-
ing the overall coastal eco-
system.

The Turtle Beach
holds significant ecological
importance as it serves as a
nesting ground for the
endang-ered green turtle.
Ma--yor Murtaza Wah-ab
can take decisive action by
declaring this area a pro-
tected zone, implementing
strict regulations on devel-
opment, and promoting re-
sponsible tourism practices
to safeguard the turtles’
habitat.

Initiating a massive
tree plantation campaign
and creating urban forests
will not only restore
biodiversity but also pro-
vide recreational areas and
cleaner air, addressing the
lack of green spaces in
Karachi.

Disaster-risk reduc-
tion measures, including im-
proved infrastructure, early
warning systems, and
coastal mangrove cover,
can enhance Karachi’s resil-
ience to natural calamities,
like the recent near-miss
Cyclone Biparjoy.

Leveraging Karachi’s
young population, Mayor
Wahab can foster eco-
nomic opportunities by
reaching out to Common-
wealth countries in need
of human resources and
providing job training and
skill d evelopment
programmes for unem-
ployed youth.

Creating safe and vi-
brant recreational spaces
will enhance residents’ well-
being and strengthen social
bonds within the commu-
nity.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Mahir Ali

It did not come as much of
a surprise when Pita
Limjaroenrat was pre-
vented from becoming the
prime minister of Thailand
earlier this month. After all,
his potential problems on
the path to  power were
widely discussed after his
Move Forward party won
the highest number of votes
in the May elections.

Somewhat less ex-
pected was the party
leader’s suspension from
parliament by the constitu-
tional court, after it ac-
cepted a case challenging
Pita’s eligibility as a candi-
date. The disqualification
charge relates to his alleged
ownership of (inherited)
shares in an effectively de-
funct media company. But
that’s just a technicality: the
underlying reasons for the
heavily military-flavoured
Thai establishment’s resis-
tance to a Move Forward-
led government are hardly a
state secret.

The party’s campaign
agenda included vows to
challenge both military in-
volvement in politics and
the dominant clout of mo-
nopolies in the economy,
posing a twin threat to
vested interests. Arguably
an even bigger issue, though,
was the questioning of royal
absolutism and, more spe-
cifically, the absurdly anach-
ronistic lese-majeste laws
that punish even the mild-
est criticism of the monar-
chy. Just a couple of years
ago, a former civil servant in
her 60s was sentenced to 87
years in prison for posting
audio clips on social media.
It was reduced to 43 years
after she pleaded guilty.

That’s longer than Pita

has been around. The 42-
year-old’s chances of becom-
ing prime minister rested on
securing a parliamentary
majority, but while the
elected Lower House
proved willing to back him,
he won only 13 out of a
possible 249 votes in the
unelected senate. The sena-
tors couldn’t care less about
the popular will because
they are picked by the army
— and any shift in the sta-
tus quo could jeopardise
their status.

What lies ahead for
Thailand is unclear. Media
reports suggest a likely al-
ternative is property tycoon
Srettha Thavisin, a luminary
of the Pheu Thai party that
entered into a coalition with
Move Forward, but has a
chequered history with the
military, exemplified by the
fate of its exiled former prime
minister Thaks in
Shinawatra (toppled in
2006) and his sister
Yingluck (thrown out in
2014).

The election result in
May was portrayed in the
Western media as a triumph
for ‘progressivism’ — a
concept that has become
more nebulous of late. Pita
evidently became interested
in politics at school in New
Zealand, and was enthused
by the Obama presidential
campaign while at Harvard.
He claims to be an admirer
of Uruguay’s José Mujica,
and recently told The New
York Times he was reading
Bernie Sanders’ book It’s
OK to be Angry about Capi-
talism.

None of that necessar-
ily suggests an inclination to
overturn the existing order:
it seems the idea, at best, is
to tweak it and to pull Thai-
land out of the dark ages.
Reducing the political input
of the monarchy and the
military would be an
achievement, and may set
Thailand on a path where
progressivism goes beyond
the US-sponsored ‘rules-
based order’ that Pita ap-
pears to favour. But it
seems all aspects of moder-
nity are anathema to the Thai
military and the related

‘stakeholders’.
In terms of its polity,

it’s hard to discern how
much better Thailand is than
its neighbours Myanmar
and Cambodia. Military rule
is even more regular — and
abrasive — in Myanmar,
which is embroiled in a spo-
radic civil war after the army
overthrew an allied political
order. In Cambodia, Hun
Sen, in power for nearly 40
years, further solidified his
support last weekend by
excluding adversaries
through bans and imprison-
ment. He intends to emu-
late North Korea by pass-
ing the baton to his son,
Hun Manet — a West Point
graduate who might not
measure up to the expecta-
tions of his Pentagon tutors.

Inevitably, coup-prone
Thailand and Myanmar
throw up parallels with Pa-
kistan, not least in the con-
text of the coalescence be-
tween feudalism and milita-
rism, alongs ide obvious
variations. Common ground
can also be located in the
resistance to various aspects
of modernity and, of course,
democracy. The latter,
though, is also clearly ailing
in nations where it was long
considered the established
norm, from India to the US,
and across much of Europe.

Thailand could have
gone a different way, but it
seems the very idea of
curbing the military and
downgrading — let alone
abolishing, which really
ought to be the aim — the
monarchy is a bridge too
far for the dominant seg-
ments of the elite. As one
Thai voter told AFP, “Why
ask people to go to  the
polls? Why don’t you just
pick someone from your
families to be the prime
minister?”

It’s a reasonable ques-
tion, and not just for Thai-
land. But the show must
go on, the democratic cha-
rade, even if the crown
goes to the clown. The
very concept of democ-
racy is due for a reckon-
ing. Where it might begin
remains an open question.
-- Courtesy Dawn

Hassan Baig

Pakistan is under a severe
debt trap, suffering from
economic stagnation, eco-
nomic slack and high infla-
tion. There seems to be no
solution to the country’s
economic woes as the
IMF’s Extended Fund Fa-
cility (EFF) could not pro-
vide relief to the
poor.Pakistan is getting
loans to pay back the exist-
ing loans, which is  the
worst strategy adopted by
any country. The ever-in-
creasing loan portfolio has
added more burden on the
economy, resulting in eco-
nomic slowdown and nega-
tive growth. All macro-eco-
nomic indicators are in a
bad shape with no hope of
economic recovery in the
near future.

The outgoing fiscal
year saw the total huge loan
reach Rs58.962 trillion, an
increase of over Rs11 tril-
lion – or around Rs33 bil-

lion daily. The external debt
increased to Rs21.908 tril-
lion mainly owing to the
depreciation and devalua-
tion of the rupee against the
dollar. We have to pay back
about Rs7.302 trillion in
debt servicing out of the
total budget outlay of
Rs14.5 trillion during the
current financial year. There
seems to be no strategy to
manage this loan burden on
the government exchequer.

The skyrocketing cir-
cular debt is another head-
ache disturbing all economic
plans. The accumulated
impact of circular debt is
about Rs4.0 trillion. The
IMF’s standby agreement
has already talked about cir-
cular debt management,
while emphasizing the need
for opening up imports,
discouraging subsidies and
openly spelling out condi-
tions for no amnesty
scheme in the future to
manage the economy.

The average increase
in circular debt is about
Rs52.5 billion on a monthly
basis, which is disturbing
the country’s economic and
financial management
plans. Inflation is a by-
product of regular price
hikes owing to multiple rea-
sons including but not lim-
ited to circular debt result-
ing in an increase in elec-

tricity prices.
The IMF – while ex-

tending the $3 billion
standby agreement – has
outlined Pakistan’s eco-
nomic challenges, which are
complex in nature and need
a major overhaul. The IMF
has outlined a set of stipu-
lated conditions in its coun-
try report, prohibiting cur-
rency manipulation – not to
let the premium between
the interbank and open
market on an exchange rate
go above 1.25 per cent. It
also says that Pakistan will
not use forex sales to pre-
vent rupee depreciation.

The IMF has further
asked the government not
to extend amnesty schemes
or provide subsidies for
SOEs. It encourages Paki-
stan to focus on improving
its governance structure. It
has also suggested to hike
interest rates to reduce or
control inflation as a mon-
etary policy tool and tax the
agriculture and construction
sectors.

Almost all sectors of
the economy are suffering
owing to the country’s un-
manageable debt, which has
also prevented it from meet-
ing its SDG targets; before
that, Pakistan could not
meet its Millennium Devel-
opment Goals due to poor
economic performance.

Poverty is on the rise due
to the ever-increasing cost
of living at a time when the
rate of unemployment is
increasing.

Pakistan’s shrinking
job market is a result of
multiple factors, including
low output posted by the
large-scale manufacturing
sector. Other areas like edu-
cation, health services, ag-
riculture, manufacturing,
imports, exports, and remit-
tances have also performed
unsatisfactorily. The peren-
nial volatile exchange rate
due to falling foreign ex-
change reserves is another
headache for the govern-
ment which has to take strict
measures to stabilize the
currency which has now
touched around Rs285 per
dollar.

The situation has
taken a turn for the worse,
and profiteers have found
this to be a perfect oppor-
tunity  to profit  off of
people’s vulnerabilit ies.
Many unregistered online
apps and lenders are on the
rise with the sole purpose
of looting the poor and ex-
ploiting their conditions to
make money. A few weeks
ago, a debtor who fell in the
trap of these loan sharks
died by suicide as he was
not in the position to pay
back the loan which grew

exponentially with com-
pound interest.

The FIA, SECP and
PTA are now trying to nab
such lenders to protect bor-
rowers from predatory
online lenders, but the ex-
ercise would go in waste as
the rising poverty has no
end in sight. This suicide
case shows the poor eco-
nomic conditions owing to
the rising prices of petro-
leum products, utilities and
food.

The business sector is
the worst hit by the cur-
rent economic slowdown,
and rising prices have in-
creased the cost of doing
business. The situation can
best be analyzed through
the private capital outflow
from Pakistan. It is quite
unfortunate to see a few
multinational brands clos-
ing down their businesses
in Pakistan due to uncertain
future prospects.

The same is the case
of the temporary shutdown
of auto motor companies
due to restrictions placed
on the imports of their
spare parts urgently needed
for their manufacturing
units.

The lack of funds and
financial resources has also
resulted in the partial col-
lapse of the healthcare sys-
tem in Pakistan as we have

failed to improve health in-
frastructure to tackle our
huge population. Govern-
ment hospitals lack suffi-
cient doctors, nurses and
other staff to manage seri-
ously ill patients. The fed-
eral government allocated
only Rs24.21 billion (over-
all 2.95 per cent of the GDP
including provincial spend-
ing) for the current finan-
cial year for the healthcare
sector, which is insufficient
by all means. Pakistan
ranks 122nd out of 190 coun-
tries in the World Health
Organization (WHO) per-
formance report.

The education sector
is equally suffering from a
lack of funds and financial
resources, and almost 25
million children are out of
school which is worrisome
for all of us. The Higher
Education Commission
(HEC) has been allocated
about Rs59 billion under the
Public Sector Development
Programme (PSDP). It is
unfortunate that Pakistan is
spending only 2.4 per cent
of the GDP on its educa-
tion sector. Our literacy rate
is 60 per cent, and this un-
fortunate situation is a rea-
son why Pakistani people
find it difficult to get some
space in the international
community.  -- Courtesy
TheNews
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PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhawa Governor Haji Ghulam Ali inspecting
the control room during on the eve of Muharram ul Haram during his visit to
Razaq Police Station.

LAHORE: Punjab Governor Muhammad Baligh ur Rehman inaugurates
“Degree with Skill Centre”.

BAHAWALPUR: Workers of Jamat-e-Islami holds protest at University
Chowk against the Islamia University (Bahawalpur Campus)  incident.

LAHORE: Provincial Ministers Jamal Nasar, Javed Akram, Mansoor Qadir
and Chief Secretary Punjab Zahid Akhtar Zaman participating in the cabinet
committee meeting at Civil Secretariat.

MULTAN: Security officials holding flag march
to develop a sense of protection among the masses
and maintain law and order situation during the
holy month of Muharram ul Haram.

LAHORE: Executive Director Lahore Arts Council
Mohammad Saleem Sagar viewing the artwork by
children of Pakistan Institute for Deaf and Disabled
during art exhibition titled Silent Expression at Al
Hamra Art Gallery.

KARACHI: A view of Korangi Road has been closed
for traffic due to flooding of Malir River.

Naqvi reviews security
arrangements to ensure

public safety in Muharram
Mohsin also reached Sambal affected Mouza of Chiniot
in view of increase in the water level of River Chenab.

Azam directs effective
measures for improvement

of law and order in KP

Senator Mushtaq for steps
to improve law & order
in merged KP districts

ISLAMABAD (INP):
Senator Mushtaq Ahmed,
representing Jamaat-e-
Islami Pakistan (JIP) on
Wednesday called for
taking steps to improve
law and order situation in
merged districts of Kyber-
Pakhtunkhwa.

Speaking at the joint
session of the parliament,
he stressed the Federal and
provincial governments to
take prompt and effective
measures to restore peace
and stability in the region.

The Senator’s made
the passionate appeal in
the wake of tragic incident
at Ali Mosque the other
day, where terrorists
targeted the place of
worship, resulting in the
martyrdom of Adnan
Afridi, Additional SHO.

The loss of life, he

said, underscored the
immediate need for taking
decisive action against the
terrorist elements.

He said that the local
community had also taken
out peace marches to
express their support to
promptly resolve these
issues.

Speaker of the
National Assembly, Raja
Pervaiz Ashraf, paid
tribute to the sacrifices of
the security forces in their
relentless efforts to
eliminate terrorism these
areas.

A prayer was led by
Member National
Assembly Moulana Abdul
Akbar Chitrali for the
departed soul of ASI
Adnan Khan Afradi, who
tragically lost his life while
on the duty.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker Chief
Minister Punjab Mohsin
Naqvi has stated that
comprehensive security
arrangements have been
made throughout Punjab to
ensure public safety during
Muharram-ul-Haram.

Processions and
gatherings have been
geotagged and all
processions and gatherings
are being supervised
through CCTV cameras, he
added.

He said that every
effort is being made by the
government to ensure peace
and security  during
Mu h arram -u l-Haram ,
adding that mobile service
would be temporarily
suspended where needed.

Chief Secretary, IG
police and relevant security
officials are monitoring the
security situation, and all
line departments are on
high alert, he said.

Provincial ministers,
administrative officers, and
police officials are present

in the field and will remain
present to  maintain a
peaceful atmosphere
through unity  and
cooperation, he added.

CM Mohsin Naqvi
inspected the routes and
reviewed security
arrangements for
gatherings and processions
related to Muharram-ul-
Haram by visiting Khaima-
e-Saadaat, Lytton Road,
and Taxali Road late night.

The chief secretary,
IG police, CCPO Lahore,
ACS (Home),
commissioner and deputy
commissioner Lahore and
DIG (Operations) were
also present.

Meanwhile, Caretaker
Chief Minister Punjab
Mohsin Naqvi reached
Sambal affected Mouza of
Chiniot in view of increase
in the water level of River
Chenab.He made a detailed
visit  of Mouza Sambal
being affected by the
erosion of river and
reviewed damages, said a
handout issued here on

Wednesday.
Mohsin Naqvi met

with the affected people,
listened to their problems
and reviewed relief
activities. He inspected the
affected village due to river
erosion and collapsed
houses. Around 50 villages
of Mouza Sambal were
inundated permanently
while all houses of a village
were collapsed.

The CM announced
to build  a protective
embankment to  save
Mouza Sambal from river
erosion and stated that
funds were being released
today for building the
protective embankment.
Mohsin Naqvi urged the
people to  adopt safety
measures and cooperate
with the administration in
this regard.

He directed the
administration to adopt all
possible preventive
measures and vowed that
the Punjab government
would not leave the flood
affectees alone.

Court orders to stop salary
of IGP, others over not
producing Parvez Elahi

PESHAWAR (APP):
Expressing concerns over
recent incidents of
terrorism, Khyber
Pakh tunkhwa caretaker
Chief Minister Azam Khan
here Wednesday directed
the authorities concerned
to take effective measures
for improvement of the law
and order situation in the
province.

He was presiding

over a high-level meeting
about the law and order
situation in  KP. The
meeting reviewed the
overall security situation
of the province.
Information Minister
Farooz Jamal, Chief
Secretary, IGP KP and
other senior officials
attended.

The caretaker Chief
Minister stressed the need

for a special focus on
security  measures in
sensitive districts and
places during Muharram
and said that special
measures in that regard
were inevitable for which
all stakeholders need to
play an effective role.

The caretaker Chief
Minister held the sacrifices
of security  forces and
police in high esteem.

LAHORE (APP): A
special court (central) on
Wednesday ordered
accountant general Punjab
to stop salary of Home
secretary Punjab, inspector
general of police (IGP)
Punjab and inspector
general of prisons Punjab
over not producing former
chief minister Punjab
Chaudhry Parvez Elahi
during the hearing of a
money laundering case.

The court imposed a
fine of Rs 50,000 each on
the officers and also issued
show cause notices to them
for August 5.

Special Court Judge
Bakht Fakhr Behzad
conducted the proceedings
of the money laundering
case against Parvez Elahi
and others.

Earlier, the court
expressed displeasure over

not producing Chaudhry
Parvez Elahi and directed
for producing him by
3.00pm.

 The court observed
that strict action would
b e t aken  if  t h e co ur t
o rd ers were  no t
complied with.

As the court resumed
proceedings  at 3.00pm,
DIG Operations Ali Nasir
Rizvi, Deputy
Superintendent Adiala Jail
and other officials
appeared.

To a court query
about Parvez Elahi, the
DIG informed that a police
team was standing outside
Adiala Jail but the accused
was not being handed over.
He further submitted that
the Home Department
gave approval for shifting
of the accused to
Rawalpindi.

Water accumulated
during rains in sloping
areas cleared: Mayor

KARACHI (APP): Mayor
Karachi Barrister Murtaza
Wahab on Wednesday said
that we are aware of the
problems of the people and
making sure rainwater does
not stay anywhere during
the rains.

Visiting different areas
of district central here,
Mayor Karachi said that
water accumulates during
the rains in  the sloping
areas was cleared and the
people who have posted
pictures of rainwater on
social media are nowhere
now. Those who posted the
pictures on social media
can also see the pictures of
the water cleared, he
added.

If the citizens have
any complaints, they
should inform, the teams of
all the relevant
departments, including
Karachi Metropolitan
Corporation, Karachi
Water and Sewerage
Corporation, are present
on the ground.

On  th is o ccasio n,
th e Depu ty
C om m iss ion er  o f
C en t ra l Dis tr ict  Tah a
Saleem, local leaders of
PPP, officers of KMC,
S in d h Solid  Waste
Management Board and

other institutions were
also present.

Mayor Karachi
Barrister Murtaza Wahab
visited and inspected the
double drain at Shadman
and UP drain which has
been cleared by immediate
action, Mayor Karachi also
inspected Nagan
Chowrangi, UP Mor,
Saleem Centre, Power
House Chowrangi and
adjoining areas where the
rainwater drainage staff
had completed the drainage
work.

The Mayor Karachi
said that in view of the
problems faced by the
citizens during the
monsoon rains, we have
taken such measures in
advance, thanks to which
not only the flow and level
of the storm drains were
maintained, but also the
drainage work on the roads
and streets was completed
quickly.

He said  that the
citizens of Karachi are
seeing our work and
efforts, they know that
their problems can be
solved not by mere
statements, but by
practical work. We believe
in work, not criticism, he
added.

Citizens to get municipal
services through single

click: Amir Mir
LAHORE (APP):
Caretaker Provincial
Minister for Information
and Local Government
Amir Mir on Wednesday
said that the Punjab
government decided to
decentralize all municipal
services for the
convenience of citizens.

To achieve the goal,
the local government
department established a
complaints management
and information system
where citizens could access
services with just one click.

In a statement, the
minister said that as part
of this  system,
preparations have been
completed to launch a
helpline number 1198
through  which citizens
could register complaints
and obtain information
related to municipal
services. Caretaker Chief
Minister Mohsin Naqvi
would soon

inaugurate this
system for awareness and
handling of complaints
about municipal services,
he added.With the
complaints management
and information system,
complaints about
municipal services could be
lodged from the comfort of
citizens’ homes, he said
and added that in addition
to the helpline, citizens
would also have an option
to use a mobile app, online
web portal and WhatsApp
service for the purpose.
Complaints received on the
helpline number 1198
would be promptly
addressed, he informed.

The minister said the
helpline of the complaints
management and
information system would
be available 24/7. Citizens
were encouraged to report
municipal issues in their
areas and fulfill their
responsibilities, he added.

‘Education to usher era
of progress, development

in tribal region’
PESHAWAR (INP):
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Caretaker Minister for
Excise and Narcotics
Control, Haji Manzoor
Khan Afridi has said that
education will play a key
role in the development of
the merged districts and a
new era of development
will begin in the region by
paying special attention to
it. He expressed these
views while discussing the
education sector projects
in merged districts during
a meeting with Education

Adviser Rahmat Salam
Khattak. Deputy District
Education Officer District
Khyber Shahid Ali Khan
and other officials
participated in the meeting.

The provincial
minister said that the
caretaker government is
taking practical steps for
the promotion of
education and besides the
provision of facilities in
educational institutions;
scholarships are also being
paid to both boys and girls
students.Tablets distributed among

Afghan students at INU
PESHAWAR (APP):
Afghan students pursuing
digital marketing courses at
Iqra National University
(INU) Peshawar under its
project Livelihood
Improvement & Vocational
Skills Training for Afghan
Refugees Programme were
provided with digital
tablets for skill
development.

The ceremony was
held at INU Hayatabad
Campus and organized by
Pak Mission Society in
collaboration with the
United Nations High
Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), said
a press release issued here
on Wednesday.

A total of 23 Afghan
students benefited from
the scheme while more
than 250 students mostly
Afghans are studying
vocational training courses
free of cost from INU
through its initiative of
implementing combined
skill development projects

of UNHCR and NAVTTC.
The significant event

marked a crucial milestone
in the Livelihood
Improvement & Vocational
Skills Training for Afghan
Refugees program, aiming
to empower Afghan
trainees pursuing courses
in Digital Marketing and
Mobile Repair, it added.

The guest speaker
from Pak Mission Society
and UNHCR highlighted
the importance of
vocational skills  in
providing refugees with a
pathway towards self-
reliance and improved
livelihood opportunities.

The ceremony was
filled with gratitude and
hope, as both the
organizers and beneficiaries
expressed their
appreciation for the
UNHCR’s funding and
support. “This
collaboration demonstrated
the commitment of all
involved parties to
empower Afghan refugees.

Secretary ESD
reviews emergency

cover during Ashura
LAHORE (APP):
Emergency Services
Department (ESD)
Secretary Dr. Rizwan
Naseer reviewed
arrangements of Rescue
1122 to provide emergency
cover to mourning
processions of Ashura in all
districts of Punjab.

He was chairing a
video link meeting of all
Districts Emergency
Officers (DEOs) and senior
rescue officers at
Emergency Services
Headquarters here on
Wednesday. He reviewed
monitoring and quick
response mechanism of all
districts control rooms and
Provincial Monitoring Cell.

He directed all DEOs
to restrict the leaves of the
rescuers, implement Code
Red on 9th & 10th of the
Muharram to provide
emergency cover. He
asserted that the Disaster
Response Force (DRF)
stationed at Emergency

Services Academy will be
dispatched in case of any
major emergency for
backup support.

He directed all DEOs
to review the checklist of
preparedness &
continuously hold meetings
of District Emergency
Boards with key focal
persons of Majalis, ensure
training of Imamia Scouts/
volunteers, and mapping of
all processions and mass
gathering event well in
time.Earlier, Provincial
Monitoring Officer (PMO)
briefed the Secretary that
rescuers in all districts are
performing emergency
duties as per emergency
plans for Muharram-ul-
Haram in accordance with
the directions issued by the
Government of Punjab. As
per emergency plans 6979
rescuers would be
deployed during 9th and
10th Muharram to provide
rescue and medical cover to
1033 processions/events.

DG NAB holds open public
hearing at NAB KP

PESHAWAR (APP):
Director General, National
Accountability  Bureau
(NAB) Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Waqar
Ahmad Chauhan along
with concerned officers
held an open public hearing
(Kuli Katchery) at NAB
KP here Wednesday.

During the open
court, 25 complainants
were heard and appropriate

orders on complaints were
issued on the spot.

According to  the
statement issued by Mian
Muhammad Waqar
Director NAB KP, the
complainants pertaining to
misuse of authority,
e m b e z z l e m e n t /
misappropriation of public
money, accumulation of
assets disproportionate to
known sources of income,

bribery, criminal breach of
trust, cheating public at
large and abetment were
lodged.

Most of the
complaints related to
various housing schemes
and marketing companies
who are not delivering their
promises despite lapse of
many years.

It was decided by the
NAB KP.

Transformation
process should
be continued in
parties: PPP

LAHORE (APP): Pakistan
Peoples Party Central
Punjab Information
Secretary Shehzad Saeed
Cheema has said that the
process of transformation
in the political parties and
organizations should be
continued.

Addressing a meeting
of the divisional
information secretaries,
here on Wednesday, he said
that the first time, social
activists had joined the
party.He stressed to ensure
effective information and
political contacts as
elections were close now.
He said that the future
strategy should be set to
contest the upcoming
elections. He asked the
office bearers to collect data
of the works made be the
PPP.Several divisional
information secretaries
also addressed the meeting.

Youth shot
dead, body

found in Lahore
LAHORE (INP): A youth
was shot dead over
financial dispute while
body of another youth was
recovered roadside  in
different areas of the city
on Wednesd ay, po lice
said.

According to details,
Muhammad Ali of
Defence-C Lahore sold his
land to Rana Nasir at Kala
Khatai road but accused
refused to  pay for the
purchased after which the
deceased got stay order
from the court.

Over same dispute,
culprit Rana Nasir gunned
down Muhammad Ali and
fled the scene. Raids were
being conducted to arrest
the culprit.

Sheikh stresses
promoting

peace during
Muharram

KARACHI (APP): Saddar
Town Chairman Mansoor
Ahmed Sheikh on
Wednesday appealed to
the masses belonging to all
schools of thought to do
their best for the peace and
security  of the city  by
upholding the sanctity of
Muharram. The month of
Muharram teaches us
sacrifice and tolerance as
well as brotherhood and
mutual unity, said Sheikh
promoting the spirit of
religious harmony and
unity among the people at
all levels. He expressed
views along with vice
chairman Abdul Rahman
Motiwala on the occasion
of a meeting.

KMC starts
physical

verification
of pensioners

KARACHI (APP):
Karachi Metropolitan
Corporation is starting the
process of physical
verification of all they the
pensioners of KMC,
DMCs and District Council
Karachi from August 1,
who receive their monthly
pension through  Habib
Bank and National Bank to
make the process of
payment of pension better
and transparent. The staff
of the KMC Welfare
Department in collaboration
with the Finance and
Accounts Department will
conduct the physical
verification of pensioners at
designated branches of
Habib Bank and National
Bank in the city, said a
spokesperson of the KMC
on Wednesday.

ECP officers
imparted training
on use of EMS

PESHAWAR (APP):
Orientation and training
workshop for officers of
Election Commission of
Pakistan from Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa regarding use
of Election Management
System (EMS) software
app in the general elections
2023 concluded here on
Wednesday.

During the workshop,
the officers were briefed
regarding technical aspects
and knowledge about the
app.

The training/
workshop started on
Monday consisted of three
phases.

The last session was
attended by Director Els &
Local Govt Elections.
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KARACHI: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif meeting with a delegation of Pakistan Business
Council.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Planning, Development & Special
Initiatives, Prof. Ahsan Iqbal cutting ribbon to inaugurate Hyper Future E-
Commerce Operations Center.

QUETTA: President Quetta Chamber of Commerce and Industry Haji Abdullah
Achakzai presenting special shield to Provincial Minister for Finance and
Chairman BFA Engineer Zamrak Khan Achakzai.

ISLAMABAD: Ambassador of Ethiopia to
Pakistan, Jemal Beker Abdula calls on Federal
Minister for Aviation and Railways, Khawaja Saad
Rafique at Ministry of Aviation.

Govt ensures sustainability of external, fiscal sectors in FY2023

PM for extensive export policy;
assures all out support of FG

Ahsan inaugurates historic
‘FUTURE E-Commerce

Operations Center’

Pakistan, Kazakhstan have trade
potential of $1 billion: Ambassador

ECC approves Rs985.43
for USC Ramzan
Atta Scheme-2023

Rs30b loans distributed
under PMYB&ALS in

five months: SAPM

PTCL implements robotic
process automation for
Digital Transformation

PITB, LCCI open
Punjab Job Center

Traders warn countrywide
protest against increase

in electricity tariff

FBR hosts
farewell
dinner in

honor of its
chairman

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) here  on
Wednesday hosted a
farewell dinner in the honor
of outgoing its Chairman,
Asim Ahmad.

Speaking on the
occasion, Special Assistant
to the Prime Minister
(SAPM) on Revenue Tariq
Mahmood Pasha lauded
Asim Ahmad’s many
sterling qualities and
recalled the pleasant
memories he shared with
him, said a news release
issued here.

Special Assistant to
the Prime Minister
(SAPM) on Finance Tariq
Bajwa outlined the critical
importance of FBR for the
country and acknowledged
the contribution of the
chairman towards making
the organization more
dynamic and impactful
despite the innumerable
challenges being faced by
the country.

Gold rates
decline by
Rs 2,400

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The per tola price of 24
karat gold decreased by Rs
2,400 and was sold at Rs
222,100 on Wednesday
compared to its sale at Rs
224,500 on the previous
day. The price of 10 grams
of 24 karat gold also
decreased by Rs 2,058 to
Rs 190,415 from Rs
192,473 whereas the price
of 10 grams 22 karat gold
went down to Rs 174,547
from Rs. 176,433, All Sindh
Sarafa Jewellers
Association reported. The
price of per tola and ten gram
silver remained constant at
Rs 2750 and Rs 2357.68
respectively. The price of
gold in the international
market increased by $12 to
$1,972 from $1,960, the
association reported. PSX stays

bullish, gains
265 points

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The 100-index of the
Pakistan Stock Exchange
(PSX) continued with
bullish trend on
Wednesday, gaining 265.19
points, a positive change
of 0.57 percent, closing at
46,682.53 points against
46,417.34 points the
previous trading day. A
total of 429,515,564 shares
were traded during the day
as compared to
319,893,485 shares the
previous day, whereas the
price of shares stood at Rs
14.137 billion against Rs
10.259 billion on the last
trading day. As many as
352 companies transacted
their shares in the stock
market.

KARACHI (APP): Prime
Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif on
Wednesday stressed upon
the formulation of a
comprehensive export
policy and assured that the
federal government would
make every effort to
facilitate the exporters,
traders, industrialists and
businessmen. He said that
the port city of Karachi
had always been a gateway
and home to exporters,
traders and entrepreneurs
that served as the backbone
for national economy.

He was addressing at
Karachi Chamber of
Commerce (KCCI) Export

Trophy Awards ceremony.
The prime minister

said that Karachi always
been the place of main hub
for revenues generation for
the country and underlined
that Pakistan required
extensive efforts for
boosting its  exports by
setting up industries and
utilization of modern
techniques to compete in
the global market.

The export quality
must be competitive in
global market, he added.

He also appreciated
the contribution of
exporters and
industrialists for country’s
economy and said  that

despite difficulties, they
made relentless efforts to
increase exports. Sindh
Governor Kamran Tissori,
Chief Minister Syed Murad
Ali Shah, federal ministers,
provincial ministers,
parliamentarians, office
bearers of Karachi Chamber
of Commerce and relevant
authorities were present
during the ceremony.

The prime minister
also observed that when
compared with the
neighbouring countries
with regard to booming
industries and exports,
they still lagged behind in
this race.

Enumerating various

factors of the past, he said
they required very serious
deliberations to evaluate
the factors including the
successes, failures of the
past governments and lack
of modern techniques, and
issues faced by the
industrial sector etc.

“With mere blame-
game, they will not get
anything concrete as it
would only cause damage
and result in wastage of
time. There should be a
frank discussion as to how
the challenges faced by the
industry can be mitigated
by the government by
facilitating them,” he
added.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Planning,
Development, and Special
Initiatives Professor Ahsan
Iqbal on  Wed nesd ay
inau gurated  a historic
‘FUTURE E-Commerce
Operations Center, calling
up on the y ounger
generation to embrace e-
co mmerce and
information technology as
pivotal components of
Pakistan’s economic
growth.

The event marks a
significant milestone for
Pakistan, as it celebrates
the 10th anniversary of the
China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) and
showcases the country’s
remarkable progress over
the years, a news release
said.

Addressing the
inaugural ceremony, the
minister highlighted the
essence of nation-building,
emphasizing that unity and
cooperation formed the
bedrock of any successful

nation.
He drew attention to

China’s remarkable
progress, attributing it to
three fundamental pillars
including political stability,
policy continuity  and
peace.

“Political stability in
China played a pivotal role
in fostering an environment
of peace, enabling the
nation to channel its efforts
towards growth and
prosperity,” he said
stressing the importance of
policy continuity, as it had
been instrumental in
sustaining China’s progress
over the years.

He said no country
could progress without a
system that prioritized
peace, stability and policy
consistency.

Ahsan Iqbal made a
crucial point that no matter
how qualified and
exceptional the individuals
in  government may be,
“political uncertainty,
turmoil, or divisive politics

hinder a country’s path to
success.”

He urged for the
prioritization of peace and
stability above all else, as
it formed the bedrock of a
nation’s strength.

In light of Pakistan’s
75th anniversary of
independence, the minister
called for a collective
embrace of unity  and
progress. “Learning from
our nation’s history, the
current generation must
acknowledge the
significance of sustained
policies and shun
experimentation.”

By working together,
the minister said Pakistan
could move on the path of
a stable and peaceful
future, securing national
prosperity.

He highlighted that
CPEC became a global
brand, attracting attention
from major international
players, including the
United States, Britain ,
Japan, and Europe.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Economic
Coordination Committee
(ECC) of the cabinet here
on Monday approved
Rs985.43 million for
Ministry of Industries and
Production that were spent
by Utility  Stores
Corporation (USC) ) under
the Prime Minister’s Free
Atta Scheme during
Ramzan in last financial
year (2022-23).

The scheme was
launched on March 18,
2023 and continued till
April 16, 2023, according

to a press statement issued
by the finance ministry
adding the summary was
moved by Ministry of
Industries and Production.

The meeting was
chaired by Federal Minister
for Finance and Revenue
Senator Mohammad Ishaq
Dar while among others it
was attended by Federal
Minister for Industries and
Production Makhdoom
Syed Murtaza Mehmmod,
Coordinator to the PM on
Economy, Bilal Azhar
Kayani, Federal Secretaries
and some senior officers.

KARACHI (NNI): Special
Assistant to Prime
Minister (SAPM) on
Youth Affairs Shaza Fatima
Khawaja on Wednesday
said under the Prime
Minister’s Youth Business
and Agriculture Loan
Scheme (PMYB&ALS),
the loans of 30 billion
rupees were distributed
during the last five months.

This was stated by
her while addressing the
ceremony held for the
distribution of laptops and
cheques under the Prime
Minister’s Youth Business
and Agriculture Loan
Scheme and Prime
Minister’s Youth Laptop

Scheme 2023, respectively
at the Sindh Governor
House.

Shaza Fatima
Khawaja said the business
loan programme was
initiated by former Prime
Minister Muhammad
Nawaz Sharif in 2013. The
loans amounting to Rs. 75
billion were distributed
under the scheme in last 10
years, she added. The
SAPM said the loan was
being provided in three
tiers. In the first tier, the
loan of Rs. 0.5 million, in
the second tier, Rs. 0.5 to
1.5 million and in the third
tier, Rs. 1.5 million to 7.5
million is provided, she said.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar chairing the meeting of the Economic
Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The government has
succeeded in ensuring the
sustainability  of the
external and fiscal sectors
through various tough
decisions and stabilization
measures in FY2023.

In FY2024, the
government is  gearing
towards achieving higher
growth of 3.5 percent
through various measures
like the Kissan package,
industrial support, export
promotion, encouragement
of the IT sector, and
resource mobilization, etc,
according to the Monthly
Economic and Update and
Outlook Monthly report
issued by the Ministry of
finance here on Wednesday.

According to  the
report, to achieve higher
and sustainable economic
growth, it  will require

prudent and effective
economic decisions,
political and economic
certainty, and continuation
of friendly economic
policies along with enough
foreign exchange financing.

The recent IMF
approval of the stand-by
arrangement and other
bilateral and multilateral
inflows will pave the way
to further improve the
m a c r o e c o n o m i c
environment and the
confidence of economic
agents.

Despite of substantial
decline in  imports, the
LSM and the overall
slowdown in  economic
activity, the government’s
effective resource
mobilization strategy
remained effective in
maintaining the Federal
Board of Revenue (FBR)

tax collection growth at
16.6 percent, while non-tax
grew by 31 percent, the
report said.

Similarly, on the
expenditure side, though
mounting interest
expenditure remained a
significant burden on fiscal
accounts, curtailing non-
interest spending triggered
a primary deficit to narrow
down. For FY2024, the
government is  taking
various measures for
domestic resource
mobilization. The
government has unveiled a
comprehensive strategy for
every sector of the
economy in an effort to
revive economic growth
and move towards a higher
inclusive and sustainable
growth trajectory.

Further different
administrative and policy

measures have been
introduced to increase the
tax collection.

Additionally, SBP’s
withdrawal of restrictions
on imports will create
demand for imports. All
these measures will be
supportive in improving
the revenues, the report
said. On the expenditure
side, various austerity
measures are in place that
will be helpful in reducing
n o n - p r o d u c t i v e
expenditures.

About the overall
Economic Activity, the
Monthly Economic
Indicator (MEI) is
developed as a tool to
distribute the past annual
GDP numbers, as reported
by the PBS, on a monthly/
quarterly  basis, and to
now cast on that same
frequency GDP growth for

the FY in which the
National Accounts are not
yet available, the report
said. The MEI calculated
for July-22 to June-23 is
well aligned with the newly
published national
accounts for FY2023.

It indicates that since
April, MEI, following the
upward trend, is showing
the signs of improvement
and is  expected to  be
positive in  the coming
months.

According to  the
report, the FY2023 was a
challenging fiscal year,
however, it has witnessed
noteworthy fiscal and
current account balance
improvements.

The government’s
stern decisions and
stabilization measures have
steered the country
towards a sustainable path.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Ambassador of
Kazakhstan to Pakistan,
Yerzhan Kistafin  on
Wednesday said  that
Pakistan and Kazakhstan
have the potential of $1
billion of bilateral trade for
which the communication
and interaction between
both sides is pivotal.

He said  this while
addressing a seminar on the
theme of “Small and
Medium Enterprises and
Women Entrepreneurs”
organized by Islamabad
Women’s Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(IWCCI) along with the
Founder President of
IWCCI, Samina Fazil here.

The envoy said that
the IWCCI and other local
business chambers can play
an important role in
increasing bilateral trade
between Pakistan and
Kazakhstan and in their
cooperation with the
business community of
both sides.

Yerzhan Kistafin said
that 47% contribution to
the economy of
Kazakhstan is currently
from Small and Medium
Enterprises (SMEs) which
are growing day by day.

He said that women
have a very important role
in the economy of
Kazakhstan, women
entrepreneurs are the

owners of big brands in
Kazakhstan, and there are
a lot of women, especially
in  the textile, clothing,
fashion and IT sectors.

The Ambassador said
that the delegation of
IWCCI under the
leadership of Samina Fazil
should visit the cities of
Almaty, Astana and others
to evaluate the business
opportunities there so that
they can have an idea about
the local market and also
both sides could establish
business links.

Meanwhile, Yerzhan
Kistafin  said  that
Kazakhstan is currently
the most attractive country
for foreign investment.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
P a k i s t a n
Te le c o m m u n ic a t i o n
Company Limited
(PTCL), the leading ICT
services provider in
Pakistan, has announced
the implementation of
Robotic Process
Automation (RPA) in its
Customer Care operations
as a vital part of its digital
transformation strategy.

The aim is to improve
overall customer
experience across all touch
points. The initiative will
help PTCL firmly align
with the highest global
standards in digitalization
and automation,
reinforcing its position as
the industry leader, said a

news release issued here
Wednesday.

Commenting on the
initiative, Ahmad Kamal,
Group Chief Customer
Care Officer at PTCL and
Ufone 4G, said, “We are
delighted to announce the
implementation of Robotic
Process Automation
(RPA), a significant
milestone in our ongoing
efforts to  enhance the
customer journey. This
cutting-edge technology
empowers us to deliver the
best customer experience
by automating a wide range
of activities, including data
transfers, customer profile
updates, data entry,
inventory management,
and even complex tasks.

MULTAN (APP): The
Chamber of Small Traders
expressed concern on the
recent increase in
electricity  tariff and
warned of countrywide
protest in  case the
electricity tariff was not
reduced. President
Chamber of Small Traders
south Punjab Chaudhary
Tariq Kareem along with
other traders held a press
conference stating that the
traders were unable to pay
electricity bills.

He stated that the
traders had to pay Rs 65/
unit of electricity.  The
office bearers lamented
that peak hours had also

been increased from 5 pm
to 11 pm. The government
should make arrangements
for the production of
electricity through dams,
solar systems and coal
instead of fuel.

A number of taxes
have been included in
electricity bills , they
stated. The demand of the
government to  reduce
electricity  tariff at the
earliest. They also warned
that the traders would hold
countrywide protests. A
meeting of traders will be
convened in  August in
which representatives of
traders organizations from
across the country.

PIA to celebrate 60yrs
of flying high between
Pakistan and China

BEIJING (APP): Pakistan
International Airlines
(PIA) will celebrate 60
years of flying to  the
People’s Republic of
China, next year.

With the inaugural
fligh t between Karachi
an d Sh angh ai via
Guangzhou (Canton) on
April 29, 1964, with a
Boeing 720B, the national
flag carrier earned the
distinction of becoming
the first airline from a
non-communist country
to fly into China, official

sources told APP here on
Wednesday.

Later, in addition to
flights operated between
Islamabad and Beijing,
passengers also enjoyed
direct and convenient
access to Tokyo, Japan via
Beijing and Hong Kong via
Bangkok.

At present,
passengers travelling by
PIA can fly  between
Pakistan and 16 captivating
cities of China via Beijing
in partnership with Air
China.

LAHORE (APP): Lahore
Chamber of Commerce &
Industry (LCCI) and
Punjab Information
Technology Board (PITB)
jointly opened Punjab Job
Center here at Lahore
Chamber on Wednesday.

The center is  an
Innovative Government-
Level Online Data
Repository aimed at
revolutionizing the labor
market and providing
crucial social protection
during times of disaster and
catastrophe.

The inauguration

ceremony was also
attended by prominent
figures from both
organizations including
LCCI President Kashif
Anwar, Senior Vice
President Zafar Mahmood
Chaudhry, PITB
Additional Director
General Qasim Afzal and
Director (Labour and
Human Resource
Development) Imran
Haider Tipu.

The Punjab Job
Center marks a significant
stride in efforts to bolster
human capital potential.
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North Korea to welcome China
and Russia with military display

after pandemic isolation

African leaders arrive in Russia
for summit as Kremlin seeks

allies amid fighting in Ukraine

New Chinese foreign minister
Wang talks Ukraine in

Turkey on first trip

China’s sharp-tongued foreign
minister is ousted, but his combative

style is expected to continue

Firefighting plane
crashes in Greece as

wildfires rage Iran gives ‘detailed answers’
to UN inspectors over 2 sites
where manmade uranium

particles found

Indian government faces
no-confidence vote over
Manipur ethnic clashes

Russia’s Lavrov
says won’t

impose solution
on Armenia,
Azerbaijan
Monitoring Desk

MOSCOW: Russian For-
eign Minister Sergei Lavrov
said on Tuesday that Mos-
cow had no intention of
imposing any solution to
resolve a decades-old dis-
pute pitting Armenia
against Azerbaijan, focusing
on the territory of
Nagorno-Karabakh.

Lavrov made his com-
ments after another in a se-
ries of meetings between
senior officials from both
ex-Soviet states left unre-
solved the notion of clinch-
ing a durable peace treaty.

Armenia and
Azerbaijan have fought
two wars in the past 30
years over Karabakh. In a
six-week campaign in
2020, Azerbaijan recap-
tured large swathes of ter-
ritory held by Armenia
since soon after the col-
lapse of Soviet rule.

Iranian chess
player who

removed hijab
gets Spanish
citizenship
Monitoring Desk

MADRID: An Iranian
chess player who moved to
Spain in January after she
competed without a hijab
and had an arrest warrant
issued against her at home
has been granted Spanish
citizenship, Spain said on
Wednesday.

S a r a s a d a t
Khademalsharieh, better
known as Sara Khadem,
took part in  the FIDE
World Rapid and Blitz
Chess Championships held
in Kazakhstan in late De-
cember without the
headscarf that is mandatory
under Iran’s strict Islamic
dress codes.

Laws  enfo rcin g
mandatory hijab-wear-
ing became a flashpoint
during the unrest that
swept Iran when a 22-
y ear-old  Iran ian -
Kurdish woman, Mahsa
Amini, died in the cus-
tody of the morality po-
lice in  mid-September.

Jakarta terms
Taliban officials’
visit ‘informal’

Monitoring Desk
J A K A R T A :
Represe-ntatives of
Afghanistan’s Taliban gov-
ernment travelled to Indo-
nesia this month on an un-
official visit, the foreign
ministry in Jakarta said on
Tuesday, despite Kabul
saying they held meetings
with politicians in the
world’s most populous
Muslim-majority nation.

“My understanding is
that they were in Jakarta in-
formally for internal matters
with the Afgha-nistan mis-
sion here,” said Indonesian
foreign ministry spokesman
Teuku Faizasyah. But the
deputy spokesperson at the
Afghan foreign ministry,
Hafiz Zia Ahmad, tweeted
on July 14.

Canada’s immigration
creates ‘mirage’ of economic

prosperity  economists

First France-born
panda heads

to China
Monitoring Desk

SAINT AIGNAN: The first
giant panda to have been
born in France received an
emotional send-off on Tues-
day as he left his French zoo
ahead of the long haul flight
back to his ancestral China.
Yuan Meng, who was born
in 2017 in the Beauval zoo
in the Loire region of France,
was cheered by visitors and
zoo staff as he was driven
under police escort to
Charles de Gaulle airport for
a 12-hour Air China flight
to  the Chinese city of
Chengdu. Trained for sev-
eral days to get ready com-
fortably for the trip, the son
of Yuan Zi and Huan Huan
— the first pandas loaned
to France by the Chinese au-
thorities in 2012.

Security risks in Sweden rise
due to Quran desecrations and
protests, security agency says

Obesity drugs don’t make
WHO’s essential list, but
Ebola, MS drugs added

Monitoring Desk
ANKARA: Chinese For-
eign Minister Wang Yi dis-
cussed Ukraine with his
Turkish counterpart in An-
kara and met President
Tayyip Erdogan on
Wednesday during his first
foreign trip since being ap-
pointed, a Turkish foreign
ministry source said.

China named Wang, a
veteran diplomat, as its new
foreign minister on Tues-
day, removing former rising
star Qin Gang after a one-
month absence from duties
barely half a year into the
job.

Discussions between
Wang and Turkish Foreign
Minister Hakan Fidan in-
cluded the latest situation
in Ukraine as well as the
global financial system, the
Turkish foreign ministry
source said.

Russia has expanded Monitoring Desk
ST. PETERSBURG: Some
African leaders arrived in
Russia on Wednesday for a
summit with President
Vladimir Putin as the Krem-
lin seeks more allies amid
the fighting in Ukraine.

Putin has billed the
two-day summit that opens
Thursday in St. Petersburg
as a major event that would
help bolster ties with a con-
tinent of 1.3 billion people
that is increasingly assertive
on the global stage.

On Wednesday, Putin
met separately  with
Ethiopia’s Prime Minister

Abiy Ahmed, and said Rus-
sia will more than triple the
number of Ethiopian stu-
dents it hosts and cover
their education costs.

Later in the day, Putin
is set to hold talks with
Egyptian President Abdel
Fattah el-Sissi. Africa’s 54
nations make up the largest
voting bloc at the United
Nations and have been
more divided than any other
region on General Assem-
bly resolutions criticizing
Russia’s actions in Ukraine.

It’s the second Russia-
Africa summit since 2019,
and the number of heads of

Monitoring Desk
NEW DELHI: India’s par-
liament on Wednesday
authorised a no-confidence
vote against Narendra
Modi’s government by an
alliance of opposition par-
ties, to force the prime min-
ister to address in detail con-
cerns about ethnic clashes in
the northeastern state of
Manipur. Modi’s Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) has a
clear majority of 301 mem-
bers in the 542-seat lower
house of parliament, so the
no-confidence vote will not
affect its stability.

The opposition instead
wants to trigger a debate
about violence in the remote,
BJP-ruled Manipur state,

where more than 130 people
have been killed and 60,000
displaced since it began in
early May. Approving the
opposition motion, lower
house speaker Om Birla said
he would soon decide when
the debate and vote would
take place. The ethnic ten-
sions in the small state of 3.2
million people are seen as a
rare security and political fail-
ure by Modi’s government,
which will face a national elec-
tion by May 2024. Further
incidents of arson and the
destruction of some aban-
doned houses, government
offices and vehicles by
armed mobs were reported
from at least two districts
of Manipur on Wednesday.

Monitoring Desk
DUBAI: Iran said Wednesday
it gave new details to the
United Nations about two sites
near Tehran that inspectors
say bore traces of manmade
uranium, part of a wider probe
as tensions remain high over
the Islamic Republic’s advanc-
ing program.

The comments by
Mohammad Eslami, the
head of Iran’s civilian
nuclear program, come as
Iran’s 2015 nuclear deal
with world powers remains
in tatters and as Tehran en-
riches uranium closer than
ever to weapons-grade lev-

els. Resolving questions
from the International
Atomic Energy Agency
could see Iran avoid further
censure as an October dead-
line approaches that would
lift international restrictions
on its ballistic missile pro-
gram as well. Speaking af-
ter a Cabinet meeting,
Eslami said Iran had sent
“detailed answers” to the
International Atomic En-
ergy Agency. “If those an-
swers are not accepted and
there are any ambiguities or
doubts, as we have always
said, we will clarify and re-
vise the documents.”

Monitoring Desk
OTTAWA: Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau has fueled eco-
nomic growth and plugged
gaps in the labor market
by ramping up immigra-
tion, but now new arriv-
als are straining public ser-
vices and contributing to
an overheating economy,
economists say.

Since taking power
in 2015, Trud eau has
brought in an estimated
2.5 million new perma-
nent residents, driving
the population above 40
million.

Canada’s population

grew at its fastest pace
since 1957 last year, plac-
ing it among the top 20
fastest-growing countries
in the world , Statistics
Canada said, in part off-
setting the effects of aging
residents who are retiring
and adding to healthcare
costs.

In large part thanks
to immigration, Canada
has matched the United
States with an average
GDP growth of just over
2% over the past decade,
well above the 1.4% G7
average, according to Marc
Ercolao, an economist at
TD Economics.

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: After years of
pandemic isolation, North
Korea has invited its friends
back this week, hosting se-
nior Chinese and Russian
delegations for 70th anniver-
sary commemorations of
the Korean War and the
struggle against the United
States and its allies.

The visiting dignitar-
ies, which include Russian
Defence Minister Sergei
Shoigu and Chinese Com-
munist Party Politburo
member Li Hongzhong, are
expected to be presented
with one of North Korea’s
signature events: a massive
military parade showcasing
its latest weaponry.

Analysts say the
spectacle will likely include
the North’s nuclear-tipped
missiles banned by the
United Nations Security
Council, where Russia and

Monitoring Desk
STOCKHOLM: Sweden’s
security situation has dete-
riorated after recent Quran
burnings in the country and
protests in  the Muslim
world, both of which have
negatively impacted the
Nordic nation’s image, its
domestic security service
said Wednesday.

The Swedish Security
Service said the burning and
desecration of religious
books in Sweden, and on-
going disinformation cam-
paigns on social media and
elsewhere, have negatively
affected Sweden’s profile.

The image of Sweden
has changed “from a toler-
ant country to a country
hostile to Islam and Mus-
lims, where attacks  on
Muslims are sanctioned by
the state and where Mus-
lim children can be kid-
napped by social services,”
the agency, which is known
by the Swedish acronym
SAPO, said in a statement.

The country’s current
reputation risks  fueling
threats against Sweden
“from individuals within the
violent Islamist milieu,” the

agency said, adding that the
risk of terrorism in Sweden
remains at an elevated level,
at three on a five-point
scale.

“It’s a serious situa-
tion that we’re in,” Susanna
Trehörning, SAPO’s
deputy head of counter-ter-
rorism, told Swedish pub-
lic broadcaster SVT. “It’s a
heightened threat, and an
attack can occur within the
framework of a heightened
threat.”

A recent string of pub-
lic Quran desecrations by a
handful of anti-Islam activ-
ists in Sweden - and more
recently  in neighboring
Denmark - has sparked an-
gry demonstrations in
Muslim countries.

In Egypt, Al-Azhar
Mosque, the oldest Sunni
institution in the Muslim
world, urged Muslims on
Tuesday to boycott Swed-
ish and Danish products.
The Cairo-based institution
decried decisions by Swed-
ish and Danish govern-
ments that allowed the
burning of the Quran and
said such policies would
open the door for racist,

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Obesity drugs
will not join the World
Health Organization’s
(WHO) latest essential
medicines list, but treat-
ments for diseases, includ-
ing Ebola and multiple scle-
rosis will, documents pub-
lished by the U.N. agency
showed.

The WHO’s essential
medicines list is a catalogue
of the drugs that should be
available in all functioning
health systems.

Inclusion on the list
can have great significance
for access: for example, ex-
perts say adding HIV drugs
in 2002 helped make them
much more widely available
to AIDS patients in poorer
countries.

A group of U.S. aca-
demics had proposed in-
cluding obesity drugs on the
WHO list for the first time
earlier this year, focused
particularly on the active
ingredient liraglutide in
Novo Nordisk’s obesity
drug Saxenda.

But a WHO expert
panel on Wednesday rec-
ommended against adding

the drugs for weight loss,
citing the “uncertain long-
term clinical benefit and
safety in this patient popu-
lation”.

Benedikt  Huttner,
WHO team lead for the
EML, said in a press con-
ference on Wednesday that
there were also “uncertain-
ties” about how long to use
the treatments “because
often when you stop the
treatments there is a re-
bound in weight gain”.

But he said the medi-
cines may be reconsidered
in future when there is
more long-term evidence.

The decision is part of
a wider update of the list
following an expert meet-
ing in Geneva in April. The
document is designed to
guide government purchas-
ing decisions in low and
middle-income countries.

Experts did back add-
ing other new treatments.
For example, a trio of drugs
that can individually be used
to treat multiple sclerosis
were added for the first time,
including the generic and
biosimilar versions where
available.

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: China’s sharp-
tongued foreign minister,
Qin Gang, was something
of an avatar for nationalist
Communist Party leader
and President Xi Jinping,
warning of “conflict and
confrontation” with the
U.S., the stakes of which
could be the “future of hu-
manity.” Now, Qin has been
dismissed from office in the
biggest political tumult to
strike China in a decade.

Qin’s departure was
announced Tuesday after a
month-long disappearance
from public view, sparking
rumors of personal scan-
dals or friction within the
top party echelons. He was
absent from key meetings
as the U.S. sent Secretary
of State Antony Blinken
and other officials  to
Beijing. It also comes dur-
ing economic challenges
and poor relations with the
United States and other na-
tions that China relies on

for economic development
but is also seeking to push
aside in its drive to over-
come the Western-led eco-
nomic order.

Ultimately, Qin’s situa-
tion reflects back on Xi, who
has concentrated power un-
der his direct authority to a
degree not seen since Mao
Zedong in the 1960s. Xi was
seen as backing the 57-year-
old Qin’s swift rise from min-
istry spokesperson to proto-
col chief — where he over-
saw arrangements for Xi’s
overseas trips — to ambas-
sador to the U.S. and then
foreign minister. “The real is-
sue of the Qin affair is that it
showed how poor Xi’s judg-
ment was is in helicoptering
Qin to the foreign minister
post, and then took so long
to act on his removal,” said
Steve Tsang, director of the
China Institute at the London
University School of Orien-
tal and African Studies and a
longtime analyst of Chinese
leadership dynamics.

Monitoring Desk
RHODES: A Greek water-
bombing plane crashed on
Tuesday while battling a
forest fire on the island of
Evia as hundreds of
firefighters struggled to beat
back blazes still raging in
Rhodes and Corfu amid a
new wave of soaring tem-
peratures.

The fire department
said the Canadair aircraft
crashed into a ravine close
to where the fire started
some three days ago.

Footage on state TV
ERT showed the plane clip-
ping a tree before falling
nose-first and exploding.

The plane was among
at least three other aircraft
and around a hundred
firefigh ters in  the fight
against the flames on Evia.

The accident occurred
as Greece battled wildfires
on three major fronts, in-
cluding the tourist islands
of Rhodes and Corfu, with
many of the country’s re-

gions listed at extreme risk
of dangerous forest fires
exacerbated by strong
winds.

The very hot weather
comes after a weekend of
intense heat as thousands
of locals and tourists fled
forest fires on the Greek
islands of Rhodes and
Corfu, with the prime min-
ister warning the heat-bat-
tered nation is “at war” with
the flames.

WWF Greece on
Tuesday said 35,000 hect-
ares (86,500 acres) of for-
est and other land had been
scorched by fire in  the
country just in the past
week.

Authorities evacuated
nearly 2,500 people from
the Greek island of Corfu
on Monday, after tens of
thousands of people had
already fled blazes on the
island of Rhodes, with
many frightened tourists
scrambling to get home on
evacuation flights.

West Africa recorded over 1,800
terrorist attack in first six months

of 2023, regional official says
Monitoring Desk

UNITED NATIONS: West
Africa recorded over 1,800
terrorist attacks in the first
six months of the year re-
sulting in  nearly 4,600
deaths with dire humanitar-
ian consequences, and a top
regional official said Tues-
day that’s just “a snippet
of the horrendous impact of
insecurity.”

Omar Touray told the
U.N. Security Council that
half a million people in the
15-nation Economic Com-
munity of West African
States known as ECOWAS
are refugees and nearly 6.2
million are internally dis-
placed. If there isn’t an ad-
equate international re-
sponse to the 30 million
people ECOWAS assesses
need food right now, he said,
the number of people in
need will increase to 42 mil-
lion by the end of next
month. Touray, who is
president of the ECOWAS
Commission, singled out the
following drivers of insecu-
rity in the region: terrorism,

armed rebellion, organized
crime, unconstitutional
changes of government, ille-
gal maritime activities, en-
vironmental crises and fake
news. He said the region is
worried about the resurgence
of the military, with three
countries – Mali, Burkina
Faso and Guinea – under
military rule.

“The reversal of demo-
cratic gains runs parallel to
insecurity that West Africa
and the Sahel have been fac-
ing for some time now,” he
said, and insecurity contin-
ues to inflict pain and suffer-
ing on millions of people. For
example, Touray said, the
4,593 deaths in terrorist at-
tacks between January and
June 30 include 2,725 in
Burkina Faso, 844 in Mali,
77 in Niger and 70 in Nigeria.
He added that terrorist at-
tacks in Benin and Togo
which have coastlines on the
Atlantic Ocean are a “stark
indication of the expansion
of terrorism to littoral states,
a situation that poses addi-
tional threat to the region.”

states attending shrank
from 43 then to 17 now
because of what the Krem-
lin described as a crude
Western pressure to dis-
courage African nations
from attending it.

Kremlin spokesman
Dmitry Peskov deplored
“unconcealed brazen inter-
ference by the U.S., France
and other states through
their diplomatic missions in
African countries, and at-
tempts to put pressure on
the leadership of these
countries in order to pre-
vent their active participa-
tion in the forum.”

its air attacks on Ukrainian
grain targets in recent days
after quitting a 2022 deal
brokered by the United
Nations and Turkey that
had allowed the safe Black
Sea export of Ukrainian
grain for the past year.

The United States and
several European countries
have urged China to use its
influence over Russia to
seek an end to the war in
Ukraine. Earlier this year,
China published a 12-point
peace plan, calling for the
protection of civilians and
the sovereignty of all coun-
tries to be respected.

During his talks with
Wang, Erdogan voiced hope
that Turkey and China
would intensify their coop-
eration as both countries
play important roles in glo-
bal and regional issues,
Erdogan’s office said in a
statement released after the

meeting.
Fidan and Wang also

touched on the develop-
ment of economic and trade
relations between Turkey
and China, the Turkish for-
eign ministry source said.

Their discussions in-
cluded “harmonisation of
the initiatives of (China’s)
Belt and Road and Middle
Corridor”, as well as nuclear
energy, agriculture and civil
aviation, the source added.
The two top diplomats dis-
cussed the situation of
Uyghurs, a mostly Muslim
ethnic minority in the west-
ern Chinese region of
Xinjiang, during talks in
Ankara, the source said.
Human rights groups ac-
cuse Beijing of abuses
against Xinjiang’s Uyghur
inhabitants, including the
mass use of forced labour
in internment camps. China
denies the allegations.

US officials to
meet Taliban

representatives to
discuss security,

rights issues
Monitoring Desk

WASHINGTON: U.S. of-
ficials will meet Taliban rep-
resentatives and “techno-
cratic professionals” from
key Afghan ministries dur-
ing a visit to Doha this
week, the State Depart-
ment said on Wednesday,
adding they will discuss
security, narcotics and
women’s rights. Special
Representative for Afghani-
stan Thomas West and Spe-
cial Envoy for Afghan
Women, Girls, and Human
Rights Rina Amiri will
travel to Astana.

China are permanent mem-
bers.

The visits are the first
known foreign delegations to
visit North Korea since the
COVID-19 pandemic began,
and come as Pyongyang has
looked to deepen its ties with
Beijing and Moscow, finding
common ground in their ri-
valries with Washington and
the West. Thursday’s holi-
day, in which North Korea
celebrates what it sees as a
victory over U.S.-led allied
forces in the 1950-1953 Ko-
rean War, provides a chance
for Pyongyang to highlight
the Cold War days when
North Korean troops fought
with Chinese and Russian
support.

North Korea is still
technically at war with the
U.S.-led alliance after
fighting ended in an armi-
stice, rather than a formal
peace treaty.

A firefighting aircraft drops water over a wildfire near the village of Vati in
the Greek island of Rhodes.

Turkey’s President Tayyip Erdogan meets with Chinese Foreign Minister
Wang Yi at the Presidential Palace in Ankara, Turkey.

Members of the Philippine Coast Guard remove a fallen tree from a road follow-
ing the onslaught of Typhoon Doksuri in Buguey, Cagayan province, Philippines.

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un visits the Chinese People’s Volunteer
Army Martyrs’ cemetery in this photo released by North Korea’s Korean
Central News Agency (KCNA).
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KARACHI: Pakistani fishermen, who were re-
leased by the Indian government, are greeted by
their family members after arriving in the port
city as The Indian government has released 10
Pakistani fishermen held for violating its territo-
rial waters as a goodwill gesture.

ISLAMABAD: The Planning Minister Professor Ahsan Iqbal launches “National Multi-sectoral Nu-
trition to Reduce Stunting & Other Forms of Malnutrition” worth Rs8.5 billion under Pakistan Nutri-
tion Initiatives (PANI).

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s Ambassador-designate
to the Republic of Tunisia, Mr Javed Ahmed Umrani,
called on President Dr Arif Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

KARACHI: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif distributes laptops
among the high achievers of public sector universities of Sindh under PM’s
Youth Laptop Scheme 2023 at Governor House.

ISLAMABAD: Ambassador of Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia to Pakistan, Nawaf Bin Said Al -Malki call
on Federal Minister for Aviation and Railways,
Khawaja Saad Rafique at Ministry of Aviation.

QUETTA: DG PDMA Jahanzeb Khan meeting with
Deputy Commissioner Quetta Shehak Baloch

QUETTA: Provincial Secretary Finance Zahid
Saleem presiding over a meeting regarding finan-
cial affairs of Technical Education Departments.

Will distribute a million laptops annually,
if  given mandate in next polls: PM

KARACHI (APP): Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif on
Wednesday said  that if
given a mandate in next
general elections, his next
government would distrib-
ute around one million
laptops across the country
annually as part of the vi-
sion to support the talented
youth.

The prime minister,
addressing a ceremony for
the distribution of laptops
and cheques for youth busi-
ness loans, said with sup-
port from allies, a mecha-
nism would be formulated
– to be equally funded by
centre and provinces – to
distribute up to 1000,000
laptops across all prov-

inces.
“This is how the revo-

lution will come… This is
the only way to make the
nation progress,” the prime
minister told the ceremony
also attended by Sindh gov-
ernor, chief minister, federal
ministers, MQM leaders,
provincial ministers, diplo-
mats, and representatives
of bankers.

He said youths from
across the country needed
to be equipped with educa-
tion and provided maximum
resources for country’s
swift progress.

Mentioning the launch
of the capital venture ini-
tiative for freelancers on
Tuesday, he lauded the

youngsters’ talent for de-
veloping the projects like
converting banana peels
into different products and
drones for agricultural use.

He said it would be
sheer injustice if the tal-
ented youths were not pro-
vided with the required re-
sources as they were the
guarantee for the country’s
prosperity.

He said the incumbent
government was in the pro-
cess of distributing 100,000
laptops announced for the
fiscal 2022-23 while the
provision for another
100,000 laptops had been
made in the budget 2023-
24 which would be distrib-
uted purely on merit, with-

out any nepotism.
Prime Minister

Shehbaz said the caretaker
government should also en-
sure the merit in laptops’
distribution keeping the ex-
cellence and enrollment in
public sector universities as
the only merit.

He said through hand-
holding, the talented youths
could bring in billions of
dollars to the country
within a short span of time
which other industries
could not do.

The prime minister
also thanked the commer-
cial banks for distributing
Rs 30 billion among youth
within a few months in the
form of business loans.

Ahsan for collective efforts to tackle
‘hyper malnutrition’ challenge

President Alvi calls for
cementing Pak-Tunisia
economic collaboration

Dr Rubaba lauds role of
media in reforming society

Due to ongoing spell of rains

Water reservoir storage
raised in catchment
area of Hub dam  

7th Muharram procession
taken out amid tough

security in Quetta

Customs foil
smuggling
bid worth
millions

QUETTA (APP): The
Quetta Customs on
Wednesday foiled a smug-
gling bid and recovered a
large number of new tires,
blisters, betel nut, harmful
Chinese salt and Iranian dry
milk in operations against
smugglers in Balochistan on
Wednesday.

According to the
Spokesman of Pakistan
Customs Balochistan, Dr.
Atta Bareach, a truck and a
container were stopped
near Sarkhab Mihajir camp
and a large number of new
tires, chalia, gutka, harmful
Chinese salt and Iranian dry
fruit were recovered from
it, and later vehicle took
into custody.

Pakistan at 99th place
among 121 countries on

Global Hunger Index

Sherry unveils country’s 1st
ever National Adaptation Plan

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Cli-
mate Change and Environ-
mental Coordination Sena-
tor Sherry Rehman
Wednesday unveiled the
country’s first-ever Na-
tional Adaptation Plan
unanimously approved by
the federal capital to en-
hance nation’s resilience
against adverse impacts of
climate change and environ-
mental degradation.

The minister flanked
by Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Climate
Change, Syed Mujtaba
Hussain briefed the media
persons over the landmark

achievement that remained
unaccomplished due to
poor interest of the previ-

ous regime.
She said the country

needed adaptation and re-
silience as after 2022 floods
the devastation and scale of
the disaster underscored its
significance for the future
of the nation.

The minister alleged
said the adaptation plan had

reportedly started in 2019
but she did not find any
record of the document in
the ministry.

The team under the
leadership of Additional
Secretary Mujtaba Hussain
worked extensively to cre-
ate first ever adaptation
plan which was a home
grown plan and had been
prepared with the input of
the line ministries and pro-
vincial ministries, she
added. The minister in-
formed that detailed consul-
tations with all the prov-
inces including the Azad
Jammu and Kashmir (AJK)
and Gilgit Baltistan (GB).

Civil society call for new
charter of democracy

Chinese Defense
Minister meets
with PAF Chief
BEIJING (APP): Chinese
State Councilor and De-
fense Minister Gen. Li
Shangfu met with Chief of
the Air Staff of the Paki-
stani Air Force (PAF), Air
Chief Marshal Zaheer
Ahmed Baber in Beijing.

Gen. Li Shangfu said
that China and Pakistan are
all-weather strategic coop-
erative partners and iron-
clad friends. Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping attaches
great importance to the re-
lations between China and
Pakistan and has provided
overall guidance for the
growth of bilateral rela-
tions.

Independent Report 
QUETTA: The mourning
procession marking 7th
Muharramul Haram was
taken out in the provin-
cial m etropo lis on
Wednesday.

Strict security mea-
sures were adopted on oc-
casion of the procession
started from Imambargah
Kalan located on Prince
road.

Led by the President
Balochistan Shia confer-
ence, Agha Jawad Rafie, the
mourners were carrying the
alam (flag) and taazias while
passing through the roads
and streets.

According to the
Deputy Inspector General
of Police, around 4,000

personnnel of the police and
other law enforcement
agencies were deployed.

The shops and mar-
kets enroute of the proces-
sion were sealed and the
roads and streets leading to
the route of procession
were closed.

The procession was
monitored through the
CCTV cameras installed on
the route and different
other parts of the metropo-
lis.

Earlier, the Provincial
Minister for Home and
Tribal Affairs, Mir Ziaullah
Langove also visited route
of Muharram procession
Quetta city and reviewed
the security arrangements
made there. UNESCO demands ban

smart phones in schools

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Planning, De-
velopment and Special Ini-
tiatives Professor Ahsan
Iqbal on Wednesday
stressed for collective ef-
forts to tackle the con-
fronted challenge what he
called ‘hyper malnutrition’,
affecting the physical and
mental health of children.

“After last year’s
floods; the challenge of mal-
nutrition is no longer mal-
nutrition but it has become
the challenge of hyper mal-
nutrition as the flood-ca-
lamity hit the poorest of the
poor,” the minister was ad-
dressing the launching cer-
emony of the National
Multisectoral Nutrition
Programme to reduce stunt-
ing and other forms of mal-
nutrition.

He said the federal
government had launched
this initiative which would
be implemented in collabo-
ration with all stakeholders
including provinces, donors
and active community.

Terming the nutrition-
related issues ‘alarming,’ the
minister said “Today is the
age of knowledge revolu-
tion which requires creativ-
ity and innovation driven
by cognitive skills. And it
all depends on children’s
nutritional health.”

Sharing some statis-
tics, Ahsan Iqbal said
around 40 per cent of chil-
dren were having stunting
growth-related issues, 80
per cent faced deficiency of
calcium, zinc and iron, 60
per cent vitamin C and 25
per cent vitamin B, 64 per

cent faced insufficient pro-
tein problem, 75 Folate-de-
ficiency and 30 per cent
were getting excessive fat.

He emphasized to ad-
dress the issue of malnutri-
tion on a priority, warning
that it could lead to affect-
ing children’s physical and
mental health. The minis-
ter was of the view to en-
gage professionals on at
least a five-year contract to
advance the social sector
programmes; and get rid of
typical bureaucratic
hurdles. He expressed as-
tonishment that Pakistan at-
tained the nuclear capabil-
ity despite opposition by
the international commu-
nity, but when the world
was willing to help Paki-
stan in executing social sec-
tor programmes like health.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The ongoing
spell of heavy rains has re-
sulted in increase in the wa-
ter level at catchment area
of Hub dam on Wednesday.

According to the dis-
trict administration, the
water can be charged any-
time from the spill way of
Hub dam. The discharge of
thousands of cusec water
from the dam’s spill way
can cause flashflood in the
Hub River. The Deputy
Commissioner Hub, Zahid
Khan informed that the nec-
essary awareness has been
created among the dwellers
of adjoining areas of Hub
dam for evacuation.

In this regard, Assis-
tant Commissioner Hub,
Syed Samiullah Agha is in

the field along with the Le-
vis force team.

An advisory has al-
ready been issued for the
citizens in view of the situ-
ation of Hub dam and rain
emergency.

The general public
particularly the villagers
have been advised to remain
away from the nullahs and
streams as the Met office
has already predicted more
rains till July 30.

According to the alert
issued by the Met depart-
ment, there’s a threat of
flashflood in the streams
and nullahs in Hub and ad-
joining areas.

The general public has
also been advised to avoid
unnecessary travel on the
Quetta-Karachi highway.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
United Nations demanded
ban on use of smart phones
in educational institutes so
that children learning abil-
ity may increase and save
them from online abuse.

UNESCO’s (UN’s in-
stitute of education, sci-
ence, and culture) report
contains evidence to prove
that often use of mobile
phones affects students
educational performance.

Children’s emotional
stability also affects due to
excessive use of phones:
report

It has been demanded
in report to ban smart
phones in schools to send a
message that technology
does not matters more than
an assistant to human’s
education.

UNESCO warned the
effects of digital technology
and stressed that positive
effects of technology are ex-
aggerated for learning and

economic benefits.
Report said that every

change cannot be declared
development, every new
thing is not always better.

According to interna-
tional institute many revo-
lutions are hidden in digital
technology but along with
that many risks are also
being discussed. Same at-
tention should be paid to
education sector.

UNESCO director
general Azoulay Audrey
said technology use experi-
ment should be to improve
the students and teachers
but it is needed to focus our
attention on those who are
learning its use. Online con-
tacts cannot replace human
relations. It is needed to
make digital technology ben-
eficial and safe from its dis-
advantages, said in report.
Referring international data
report said that excessive
use of smart phones, tablets
or laptops.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Wednesday emphasized
the need for promoting
greater economic collabora-
tions with Tunisia to boost
bilateral trade.

He, talking to
Pakistan’s Ambassador-
designate to the Republic
of Tunisia, Javed Ahmed
Umrani, who called on him,
also called for increasing in-
teractions and exchanges be-
tween the Chambers of
Commerce and Industry of
the two countries.

He said that Pakistan
greatly valued its historical
and brotherly ties with Tu-
nisia and both countries had
commonality of views on
various issues.

He asked the envoy to
play his role in further
strengthening bilateral rela-
tions with Tunisia by in-
creasing cooperation in the

fields of education, culture,
and defense.

President Alvi ac-
knowledged Tunisia’s vi-
sion for making OIC a sub-
stantive platform for ad-
vancing inter-faith harmony
as well as cooperation in
addressing international is-
sues such as the Jammu and
Kashmir Dispute, Palestine
and Islamophobia.

He also welcomed
Tunisia’s support to the
resolution presented by
Pakistan on behalf of OIC
at the UN Human Rights
Council in July 2023 on
“Countering Religious Ha-
tred” in the wake of the in-
cident of burning of the
Holy Quran in Sweden.

The president asked
the ambassador-designate
to highlight at various fora
the issues of Islamophobia
as well as the mistreatment
of minorities in India.

QUETTA (APP): Parlia-
mentary Secretary Law and
Parliamentary Affairs, Sci-
ence and IT, Dr. Rubaba
Khan Buledi on Wednesday
said that journalists have
performed their profes-
sional duties diligently and
played the best role to re-
form society.

She expressed these
views while talking to a del-
egation who called on her
under the leadership of the
senior vice president of the
Pakistan Federal Union of
Journalists, Saleem Shahid.

While talking to the
delegation, Dr. Rubaba
Khan Buledi said journal-
ists played a very positive
role in the last five years’
parliamentary journey by
adopting the attitude of en-
couraging the better work
of the provincial govern-
ment and criticizing the neg-
ligence.

“Over the years, a

cordial relationship be-
tween the provincial gov-
ernment and the press has
been established, and it is
hoped that this sustainable
series of criticism for re-
form and guidance in a posi-
tive direction will continue
in the future, she main-
tained. Earlier, Senior Pro-
gram Officer Shirkat Gah
Balochistan Seema Batool
and Admin Officer Anwar
Baloch met the parliamen-
tary secretary and thanked
her for supporting various
steps for women’s rights,
including the Women Pro-
tection Bill.

Appreciating the ef-
forts of Shirkat Gah for
providing technical sup-
port and holding various
advisory meetings, the par-
liamentary secretary said
that the entire team fully
supported the Commission
on Status of Women in this
important legislation.

ISLAMABAD (INP): Pa-
kistan has dropped from
38.1 in 2006 to 26.1 in 2022
in the ranking on the Glo-
bal Hunger Index (GHI-
2022) and is at 99th place
in the list of 121 countries.

According to the re-
port, although Pakistan’s
ranking has improved, the
hunger level is considered
serious.  Zero score indi-
cates a country has no is-
sue of hunger.

The report said 16.9
per cent population in Pa-
kistan was undernourished.
The death rate of children
under the age of five years
is 6.5 per cent and 7.1 per
cent are wasted, while 37.6
per cent children under five
are stunted.

The problem itself is
due to a combination of fac-
tors. One is the devastating
2022 summer floods. A sec-
ond is the current economic
crisis that is severely affect-

ing the Pakistan
government’s ability to
manage food scarcity.

The devastating
floods destabilised
Pakistan’s rising inflation
and poor economic situa-
tion. Pakistani government
officials stated that the
floods destroyed almost 80
per cent of crops. This stag-
gering number has major
ramifications for a country
where an average household
spends around 50 per cent
of its income on food.

“The current edition
of the GHI reveals that
armed conflicts, climate
change, and the coronavirus
pandemic are intensifying
each other; as a result, up
to 828 million people were
forced to go hungry. As
things stand, 46 countries
will not even achieve a low
level of hunger by 2030,
much less eliminate hunger
entirely.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Civil society has empha-
sized the need for new char-
ter of democracy in order
to initiate dialogue and
meaningful deliberation for
the inclusion of all political
parties and stakeholders in
the democratic process.

The civil society
tabled the proposal of
strengthening democracy in
the country during a Na-
tional Dialogue on New
Charter of Democracy or-
ganized by Pakistan De-
velopment  Alliance
(PDA), Pakistan Federal
Union of J ournalists
(PFUJ) and the National
Press Club (NPC).

Speaking on the occa-
sion, President National
Party Balochistan Dr.
Abdul Malik Baloch said
that all political parties con-
sidered as the nurseries of
democracy and their vi-
brancy and inclusiveness
enrich nations’ democratic
experiences.

“We call upon the po-
litical parties to consider
creation of ‘National Com-
mission for Democracy’ as

envisaged in the CoD-2006
to support civic education,
study circles and training of
future leaders and cadre
through the political par-
ties,” he added.

He also stressed the
political parties to ensure
that all citizens irrespective
of their gender, class, eco-
nomic background and
creed should be valued and
equally involved in the af-
fairs of the party.

National Convener
Pakistan Development Al-
liance Zia ur Rehman em-
phasized the cohesive-
ness of all political par-
ties and said the dialogue
between all political Pa-
kistan could only pave the
way for developing the
country.

He said that all politi-
cal parties should adopt
proposed COD2.0 as their
party manifesto.

Constitutional Expert
ZafarUllah Khan empha-
sized the importance of
centrality of Parliament and
demanded that constitu-
tional supremacy should be
accepted by all.

Peshawar’s
environmental

samples
tested polio

positive
ISLAMABAD (APP):The
environmental samples col-
lected from Peshawar dis-
trict of Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa province
tested positive for wild
poliovirus.

According to the
Ministry of National
Health Services, on receiv-
ing the report, Federal
Minister for National
Health Services, Regula-
tions & Coordination,
Abdul Qadir Patel said that
the poliovirus on any side
of the border was a threat
to children everywhere.

He said that parents
must continue to ensure
that their children under five
received the anti-polio
drops in all campaigns.

“The Pakistan Polio
Programme is maintaining a
robust surveillance system,
which is evident from the
prompt detections of the
virus in sewage samples re-
cently,” he said.

Qureshi says:
PTI being kept

away from
Electoral

Reforms Bill
ISLAMABAD (Online):
PTI leader Shah Mehmood
Qureshi has said PTI is be-
ing kept from Electoral Re-
forms Bill (ERB). “Maulana
Fazlur Rehman is striving
to forge alliance against
PPP’, he said this while talk-
ing to media men outside
Anti Terrorism Court
(ATC) here Wednesday.

He went on to say that
the judge directed the pros-
ecution to bring to fore evi-
dence on previous hearing

ERB has become talk
of the town now a days and
we have reservations on it,
he held. The allied parties
of government have too res-
ervations on this bill. Raza
Rabbani too has expressed
reservations on this bill.

PML-N in
favor to
conduct

elections on
time: Kaira

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Advisor to the Prime Min-
ister on Kashmir Affairs
and Gilgit Baltistan Qamar
Zaman Kaira Wednesday
said Pakistan Muslim
League Nawaz (PML-N)
was not in favor to delay
elections. Talking to private
news channel,he said PML-
N was supporting to hold
elections after completion
of  constitutional period
adding that delaying elec-
tions would not be in favor
of the country. Comment-
ing on caretaker setup
Kaira said Ishaq Dar was a
most experienced politician.

Three minors
killed as roof
collapsed in
Mansehra

MANSEHRA (APP): At
least three minors died and
seven others of a family
were injured when a house
collapsed in the Damgalla
Datta area on Tuesday due
to torrential rains. The to-
tal death tolls caused by the
rain reached 8 in district
Mansehra. According to the
sources, the house of Sabir
Shah collapsed amid heavy
rain and all family members
were buried alive under the
debris. Locals rushed to the
spot, retrieved the injured
after an effort for hours and
shifted them to the King
Abdullah Teaching Hospital.
The doctors declared dead
Sabir Shah’s son Saeedullah,
6,  and his nephews
Haydaitullah, 8, and
Mohammad Firdous 10
while two out of seven in-
jured, including Sabir
Shah’s wife and a son, were
referred to Ayub Medical
Complex Hospital
Abbottabad (ATH) owing
to critical condition.


